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The Outlook of the Month

. Why Missions?

'

I
'HE Gospel is the answer to the world's greatest need. It is not our discovery or achieve-

ment; it rests on what we recognize as an act of God. It is first and foremost ''Good

News." It announces glorious Truth. Its very nature forbids us to say that it may be the

right belief for some but not for others. Either it is true for all, or it is not true at all.

Our true and compelling motive lies in the very nature of the God to whom we have

given our hearts. Since He is love, His very nature is to share. Christ is the expression in

time of the eternal self-giving of the Father. Coming into fellowship with Christ we find in

ourselves an over-mastering impulse to share Him with others. We are constrained by the

love of Christ and by obedience to His last command. He himself said, "I am come that they

might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly," and our experience corrob-

orates it. He has become life to us. We would share that life.

We are assured that Christ comes with an offer of life to man and to societies and to

nations. We believe that in Him the shackles of moral evil and guilt are broken from

human personality and that men are made free, and that such personal freedom lies at the

basis of the freeing of society from cramping custom and blighting social practices and polit-

ical bondage, so that in Christ men and societies and nations may stand up free and complete.

We find in Christ, and especially in His cross and resurrection, an inexhaustible source

of power that makes us hope when there is no hope. We believe that through it men and

societies and nations that have lost their moral nerve to live will be quickened into life.

We have a pattern in our minds as to what form that life should take. We believe in a

Christ-like world. We know nothing better; we can be content with nothing less. We do not

go to the nations called non-Christian, because they are the worst of the world and they alone

are in need—we go because they are a part of the world and share with us in the same

human need—the need of redemption from ourselves and from sin, the need to have life com-

jplete and abundant and to be remade after this pattern of Christ-likeness. We desire a world

in which Christ will not be crucified, but where His Spirit shall reign.

i

Herein lies the Christian motive; it is simple. We cannot live without Christ and we

3annot bear to think of men living without Him. We cannot be content to live in a world

hat is un-Christ-like. We cannot be idle while the yearning of His heart for His brethren

s unsatisfied.

Since Christ is the motive, the end of Christian missions fits in with that motive. Its

snd is nothing less than the production of Christ-like character in individuals and societies

md nations through faith in and fellowship with Christ the living Saviour, and through

orporate sharing of life in a divine society.

Christ is our motive and Christ is our end. We nmst give nothing less, and we can give

othing more.

—

The Christian Message and the W^orld Mission.



The Quiet Hour
Julia Hall Bartholomew

And again, when he bringeth in the first begotten into the wort

angels of God worship h.m.—Hebrews 1: 6.

he saith. And let all th

The night is still

;

The Christmas bells from hill to hill

Answer each other in the mist.—Alfred Tennyson.

I do not know a grander effect of music on the

moral feelings than to hear the full choir and the

pealing organ performing a Christmas anthem.—Washington Irving.

Then, with crimson gems aflame
Through the door the three kings came,

* * * *

And poured forth before Thee there

Gold and frankincense and myrrh.—Alfred Noyes.

Christmas is not only the mile-mark of another
year, moving us to thoughts of self-examination—it is

a season, from all its associations, whether domestic
or religious, suggesting thoughts of joy.—Robert Louis Stevenson.

"Therefore, Christian men, be sure,

Wealth or rank possessing,

Ye who now will bless the poor.

Shall yourselves find blessing."

To join with others in the rendering of a great
poetic experience . . . this is to feel oneself swept
into a oneness of life that is well-worth the having.

—H. A. Overstreet.

No ear may hear His coming,
But in this world of sin,

Where meek souls will receive Him still,

The dear Christ enters in.—Phillips Brooks.

Well may children and the poor keep a merry
Christmas. They bring to God the gifts which please

Him best—purity, faith and love.—Fernan Caballero.

But they who do their souls no wrong.
But keep at eve the faith of morn,
Shall daily hear the angel-song,

"Today the Prince of Peace is born!"—James Russell Lowell.

Were men to keep Christ's commandment of lov

there is hardly any form of human misery that woul
not be ended in two generations.—Ian Maclaren

Fear not, 0 faithful heart, but bring what most i

meet

;

Bring love alone, true love alone, and lay it at Hii

feet. —Richard Watson Gilder.

Leisure is an opportunity to recreate energy am
build up mental and physical health, both of whicl

are essentials to happiness, whether in work or ii

play. —John Finley

Intuition, in itself is probably the highest form o

activity possible to the human being, for whethe
incidentally in the arts and sciences, or purposefull

in the search for truth and illumination it is th

source of vision without which the people perish.

—Arthur Farwell.

Sing, Christmas bells!

Sing to all men where'er they be

This Christmas morn;
For Christ is born,

That saveth them and saveth me.—Eugene Field.

We seek some high task, some service of God an

man on a great scale ; and seeking it, we overlook th

humbler usefulness which is nearby.—Joseph Fort Newton.

The Prayer

o GOD, who makest us glad with the yearly remembrance of the birth of Thine only Son Jesus Chris

grant that we joyfully receive Him for our Redeemer. Amen.
Common Prayer.

330
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Christmas Mysteries in Africa

AT the Holy Cross Mission in the Liberian

hinterland the services of Christmas Day
in a recent year and the festivities following

were preceded on Christmas Eve by a mys-

tery play. They were able, in that African

clearing, to use a unique combination of

scenes outdoors and in the church.

"The subject of the play," writes one of the

missionaries, "of course was the birth of our

Lord, with the shepherds and the visit of the

Wise Men. The boys did not learn any parts,

but remembered what I told them to say. I

gave them an idea of what the shepherds

might have talked of when they sat around

the fire on that first Christmas Eve, and the

boys talked between themselves in Gbandi. I

couldn't understand what they said, but

Morlu, our interpreter, assured me that it was
to the point.

"We had the play at seven o'clock in the

evening, after it had grown quite dark. The
shepherds gathered about a fire which had
been lit on the ground outside the south sanc-

tuary window of the church. The audience

stood in a great semi-circle back in the shad-

ow, and everything was most picturesque. The
shepherds talked awhile among themselves

and then, while one stood on guard and
walked about away from the group, the rest

wrapped themselves up in their cover-cloths

(which out here take the place of blankets)

and went to sleep. After they had been there

sleeping for a while, the audience beoan to

sing, 'While Shepherds Watched,' and when
mention was made of the angel, he appeared

(all decked up in mosquito netting) in the

window of the sanctuary. A lamp was held

behind him which reflected its light, by means
of a mirror, out over the shepherds. The
angel gave his message to the shepherds in

Gbandi, after the hymn was finished, and then,

like a good little angel, withdrew.

"Then the shepherds said, 'Let's go to Beth-

lehem,' and they left the fire and led the pro-

cession to the front door of the church. '0

Come, All Ye Faithful,' was sung meanwhile,

and the silence of the night made the singing

of the hymn all the more effective. The shep-

herds went on into the church, while the audi-

ence finished the hymn.

Then some figures w^re seen approaching

the church along the trail. They carried

native torches made of a branch which, when
thoroughly dried and lit, casts a very bright

light for many feet around, since it burns

with a shooting flame. The newcomers proved

to be the Three Wise Men and their pages,

following the star and just making their ap-

proach to Jerusalem. When the torches got

nearer, Herod was found sitting on his throne

outside the church, and there the meeting of

the four kings took place. All conversation

was in Gbandi. Herod had to send for the

men who 'knew book' in order to answer the

questions as to the birthplace of the King of

the Jews, and when they had arrived and in-

formed His Majesty that the great event was

to take place in Bethlehem, Herod asked the

Kings to stay overnight, and continue on their

pilgrimage next day. They could not be pre-

vailed upon to do so, however, and Herod,

telling them to come back, etc., gave them a

young chap as guide. So they went on their

way, and the audience sang 'Hark, the Herald

Angels Sing.'

"During the singing of this hymn the audi-

ence was requested to enter the church, and

there was a wild scramble for the front seats.

The hymn covered up much of the noise, and
the church was so beautiful that sheer admir-

ation quieted the rest. Palms were in pro-

fusion, and six or eight candles cast long

shadows and gave a holy atmosphere to the

setting. Joseph and Mary were keeping watch

over the young Child, and a packing case,

with straw in and around it, suggested the

manger. The shepherds were kneeling in

adoration, and gave place to the Kings who
approached when the audience was in place.

"During the singing of the carol, 'We Three

Kings of Orient Are,' the Kings adored the

King of Kings and off'ered their gifts: that

finished, the angel gave his warning, everyone

knelt and sang 'Silent Night,' and the play

was over."

The boys went to their homes for a holiday

after Christmas. One may imagine all that

they had to tell their wondering families.
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Home Missions
Charles E. Schaeffer, Editor

"Brightest and best of the sons of the morning,
Dawn on our darkness, and lend us thine aid;

Star of the east, the horizon adorning,

Guide where our infant Redeemer is laid."

The New Exodus

THE two main activities which furnish em-

ployment to our people are industry and

agriculture. Industry is largely confined to

the cities where great industrial plants and

factories are usually located. The shutting

down of many of these plants has thrown

millions of men and women out of employ-

ment. Agriculture is confined to the country.

There was a time when this phase of life pre-

sented hardly any problems. The tiller of

the soil not only produced what he consumed
but found a ready sale for his products in the

world's market. In recent years all this has

changed and in the language of Secretary

Wallace, "we stand appalled by the tragic

nonsense of misery and want in the midst of

tremendous world stocks of essential goods."

The industrial life of our cities has col-

lapsed and many people are moving into the

country. Since January 1, 1934, the farm
population in the United States reached its

highest peak in history when 32,242,000 per-

sons lived in the country. At the present rate

of increase 800,000 must be added to this

number before the end of the year.

All this precipitates a new problem as well

as a new opportunity to the country church.

A study of the situation has revealed the fact

that usually those who have moved to the

country have large families. The presence

of this large population of children in rural

America is certainly a challenge to the

Church. What the Church now does for these

children will be reflected in the city life of

tomorrow.
To meet this new sociological and spiritual

problem in the Reformed Church, the Rev.

Dr. Paul D. Yoder of Codorus, Pa., has for

a number of years been giving a series of

lectures on Rural Church Problems and on

Rural Sociology in the Theological Seminary
at Lancaster, Pa. He has also regularly

i

furnished for The Heidelberg, Teacher a

column on Rural implications of the Sunday
School lessons.

The work done by Dr. Yoder at Lancaster

and by Rev. C. J. Snyder in the former Cen-

tral Theological Seminary at Dayton, Ohio,

will furnish our ministry with a new vision

of the task and a proper understanding of the

problems involved.

Giving in the Apostolic Church

THE early Church, as its history is re-

corded in the Acts of the Apostles, is

usually regarded as an ideal church. It cer-

tainly started off" in the right way. We are
told that the apostles "continued steadfastly

in the apostles' doctrine, in the breaking of

bread, in fellowship and in prayer." But
nothing was so characteristic of the early
church as its liberality. They had all things
in common and they brought their possessions
and put them at the disposal of the church.
There are those who disparage this practice
of theirs by saying that it was a very im-
practical form of communion and that it was
inspired by the belief on the part of the be-

lievers that Christ would speedily return and
set up His Kingdom on the earth and the

world in its present form would come to an

end. But such an interpretation misses the

point altogether. The fact is that the giving

of their possessions formed an essential and
integral part of their religion. It was not

something incidental to it, occasioned by
temporal conditions, but it was of its very

essence and nature. They gave themselves to

their new born faith, and this involved the

totality of their lives, including all they were

and owned. They used their property in the

interests of the church. They conquered the

spirit of mammon by making mammon serve

the cause to which they had dedicated them-

selves. On this one thing there was no com-

promise. They were willing as circumstances

required it, to compromise on a number of
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things. They compromised on matters of the

law, on the form of admission into the

church, on matters of administration, on doc-

trine, on government, on worship, but they

positively refused to compromise on giving.

When Barnabas sold his farm and brought the

money and laid it down at the apostles' feet,

Ananias likewise sold his farm, but brought

only a part of the price. His punishment
was death as was also that of his wife who
had conspired with him in this matter. If

the church had sustained this spirit of giving

through the centuries, the history of the world
would be quite different from what it is. Peter

remembered an unrecorded word of Jesus

—

"It is more blessed to give than to receive."

And Paul held up the church at Philippi

as an ideal church in that they gave so

liberally, even beyond their ability. The rich

church at Corinth had to be admonished and
advised to abound in the grace of liberality.

John wrote: "He that hath this world's goods

Dr. Horning Celebrates

as Missionary

ON October first Dr. John C. Horning com-

pleted 25 years of faithful and efficient

service as Missionary Superintendent in the

Department of the Central West. Prior to

coming to this w ork in 1909, Dr. Horning had
served as Sunday School Missionary and then

as the pastor of Maple Avenue Church, St.

Louis, which he founded and later on as

pastor of the Reformed Church at St. Joseph,

Mo. His entire ministry has thus been de-

voted to Mission work in connection with the

Board of Home Missions. He was privileged

to start six Mission churches: New Kensing-

ton. Pa.; St. Paul's, Youngstown; Warren,
Springfield, Eighth Avenue, Columbus, Ohio,

and Maple Avenue, St. Louis, as well as in

aiding the work at Pitcairn, Pa., and in re-

establishing what is now known as Calvary

Reformed Church, of Lima. Under his super-

intendency the following ten congregations

were organized: Gary, Tamms and Maywood,
in Mid-West Synod; Heidelberg, Hale Memor-
ial. Pleasant Valley and Corinth Boulevard,

in Dayton; the Third Church in Youngstown,
and Trinity and Dexter Boulevard in Detroit,

within the bounds of the Ohio Synod. Eight

of these sixteen congregations have become
self-supporting and two have been discontin-

ued. When the Progressive Project for the

former Interior Synod was put on, it fell to

the lot of Dr. Horning to have leadership in

and seeth his brother have need and shutteth

up his compassion from him, how dwelleth
the love of God in him?" Giving is, there-

fore, an essential element in our religion. If

it is irksome and galling to give, it is an evi-

dence that one has not yet possessed the inner
spirit of Christ or of His religion. The
remedy for it all lies not in giving less, but
in giving more. The joy of giving is found
in the joy of living for Christ.

"Give, give, be always giving,

Who gives not is not living,

The more you give,

The more you live,

Give strength, give thoughts, give deeds, give
self,

Give love, give tears and give thyself,

Give, give, be always giving,

Who gives not is not living.

The more you give, the more you live."

C. E. S.

Twenty-fifth Anniversary
Superintendent

the same. This project had a two-fold ob-

jective: financial, in relieving the Mission
churches of indebtedness on their buildings,

and educational, in promoting Mission inter-

est through conferences in the congregations.
It resulted in lifting the entire indebtedness
on the Mission churches of that Synod in the

sum of $120,000, one-third of which amount
was raised in the Synod and two-thirds pro-
vided by the Board of Home Missions. The
General Synod at Dayton took gracious recog-

Rev. John C. Horning, D. D.
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nition of this Missionary achievement, which

meant so much to the Mission churches of the

West in a formative period. During these

years of superintendency Dr. Horning has not

onlv looked after the' interests of Mission

churches, but has rendered a similar service

to self-supporting churches within the bounds

of the former Interior Synod, as in aiding

them to secure pastors and supplies during

interims between pastorates. In this work as

Superintendent he has traveled between twen-

Notes of

THE Boards of Home Missions of the

Evangelical Synod of North America and

of the Reformed Church in the United States

will meet in joint session in Columbus, Ohio,

on January 15th and 16th, 1935. Prior to

this joint meeting, each Board will meet sep-

arately. This is the annual meeting of the

Board of the Reformed Church at which time

the budget for the coming year will be

adopted and the new^ appropriations made to

the missionaries. The secretaries of the two

Boards are new preparing the order of busi-

ness which will include many items of mutual

interest and suggestions as to future policy

and program.
* * -jf

The Home Missions Council and the Coun-

cil of Women for Home Missions will hold

their annual meeting in Philadelphia, Janu-

ary 6th-9th. On the evening of January 7th

a fellowship dinner will be held sponsored

by the Philadelphia Federation of Churches.

The offices of the Board of Home Missions of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, 17th and
Arch Streets, will be used as headquarters for

these gatherings. Mrs. Daniel A. Poling, of

New York, is the President of the Council of

W^omen and Dr. Charles E. Schaeffer, of

Philadelphia, is the President of the Home
Missions Council.

* * *

The special Home Mission Day offering by
the end of November amounted to something
over S5,000. Congregations and Sunday
Schools are requested to forward their contri-

butions to the Board as soon as possible so

that the money can be distributed to the mis-

sionaries on their salary arrearages.
* * 55-

The Board of Home Missions has received

SIOO.OO through the bequest of the late John

C. Staudt, of Robesonia, Pa.
* * *

tv-five and thirty-five thousand miles a year,

or a total of over seven hundred thousand

miles, and about four hundred and fifty th9u- \

sand miles of this distance was on free trans- 1

portation provided by the railroads west of tli

Chicago. ;1

The entire Reformed Church felicitates this Hi

brother on this quarter of a century of such P

distinguished service and wishes him many th

more vears of fruitful labors in the cause of m

Missions. lo

Interest

The following statement occurs in the an-
i

nual report of Secretary Edward D. Kohlstedt ].

to the Board of Home Missions and Church R

Extension of the Methodist Episcopal Church: n

Christianity's unfinished task in America,
j,

according to Chairman Charles E. Schaeffer,
(

of the National Home Missions Council, is H

tw o-fold

:

"First to win to Christian discipleship >

those who still remain outside the fellow-

ship of Christ, largely the work of evangel-

ism; second, to bring the Christian impact

to bear upon all of the relationships of

life, particularly the work of social ser-

vice, centering in practical applications of

the principles of the Gospel of Christ.

"Home Mission agencies furnished the

pioneers who evangelized the frontiers of

our territorial domain, provided churches

and schools for former generations. The
frontier having swung back into unchris-

tianized areas of activity, Modern Home
Missions must lead the Christian forces of

America to capture the inner citadel of our

national life."
* * *

According to the Associated Press, the
]

Board of National Missions of the Presby-

terian Church in the U. S. A. will receive the

sum of $8,000,000.00 from an estate in Buf-

falo, N. Y. The Baptist Home Mission So-

ciety with offices in New York City has lately

received a large sum of money, the proceeds

of which are to be expended in missionary

work west of the Mississippi River.

If some liberal giver in the Reformed
Church should remember the Board of Home
Missions in some such manner, a new day
would dawn for this great enterprise and as

we now^ join hands with the Board of the

Evangelical Synod, we could press forward
into new fields and greatly enlarge our bord-

ers and thus do something really worth while

in Christianizing our country.
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Home Mission Day Results
Rev. Wm. F. DeLon;, Acting Treasurer

NOVEMBER was Home Mission month in

the calendar of the Reformed group of

the Evangelical and Reformed Church. The
sloi?an was "DOLLAR DAY FOR OUR
HOME MISSIONARIES." Home Mission

Day was Sunday, November 11th. Almost
three weeks have passed since that date. Im-

mediately after the 11th many were anxious

to know about the receipts for "DOLLAR
DAY FOR OUR HOME MISSIONARIES."
Almost daily someone asked the question

—

"How much have you received on Home Mis-

sion Day?" Each day some additional money
is being received from all parts of the Church.

Remember, the amount needed and asked for

was $125,000. With this amount we could

pay all our back salaries to our Missionaries.

Up to Thanksgiving Day the receipts for

Home Mission Day were $5,213.20. Of this

amount the W. M. S. G. S. contributed

$500.00. The $4,613.20 was contributed by
congregations and individuals from congre-

gations where no united effort was made to

net an offering for this cause. So far 109

congregations have reported an offerm^,. We

are confident that between now and the end
of 1934 many more will send an offering for

this cause. Surely we have not exhausted our
resources, even in these so-called depression
days, by raising less than 5% of the sum
needed.

As I am writing this little article everybody
is planning for an enjoyable Thanksgiving.
Many will be the family reunions and great
will be the feasting. Hundreds of thousands
will witness a football game and pay a large

price to see this exciting game. No one takes
more pleasure in all these things than the
writer. Why not manifest the same spirit in be-

half of Kingdom causes? By the time this arti-

cle appears in print we will be well on to the

Christmas season. Are there not some mem-
bers in our Church who would like to make a
special Christmas contribution to the Board
of Home Missions to be used towards the sal-

aries long past due to our Missionaries? Per-
haps your congregation is interested in a par-

ticular Missionary. Why not assume that

Missionary's back salary? Think on these

things.

Christianity an
Dr. Edward E

A more abundant life is the declaration

that reveals the chief purpose of Jesus Christ's

mission among men. It is a rightful, unre-

stricted human heritage. His matchless love

girdles the globe; His dynamic gospel is all

inclusive, a perennial challenge to individ-

uals and racial groups of every clime and

color: "Try me! Test my claim to meet

every legitimate need of the human heart, and

I agree to abide by the result." Christ lived,

loved, served and sacrificed Himself in order

to enrich heart, home and community life in

every part of the planet.

Disciple all nations was the Master's signi-

ficant valedictory to His little band of won-

dering worshippers. It constitutes Christian-

ity's marching orders, and furnishes the acid

test to true discipleship : a normal inclination,

buttressed by an inner urge, to share the

assets of a functioning faith with all man-
kind. Genuine Christians cultivate the "ap-

pointed means of grace" and, constrained by
the love of Christ, respond to the sacrifice

and service compulsions of a sincere con-

cern for under-privileged and handicapped
humans, throughout the world.

d Civilization

). KOHLSTEDT

American territorial expansion is one of
the most amazing chapters in the history of
national developments. Plymouth and other
early colonials fringed the Atlantic seaboard.
When this North American Republic was
launched upon its political career in 1789,
the Mississippi River had become our western
boundary. A sixty-year series of successive
expansions ensured the territorial unity and
governmental supremacy of the United States
iDctween the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, the
Gulf of Mexico and the Canadian border.

The Christian Church in America furnished
the foundation for the governmental super-
structure of the United States. The first rep-

resentative assembly ever held in this western
hemisphere was housed by a Christian church
in old Jamestown, Virginia, where a monu-
ment marks that historic spot. When the

American colonists were threatened with star-

vation, the day designated for fasting and
prayer was transformed into a time of feast-

ing and rejoicing by the gratefully acknowl-
edged providence of God, and Governor
William Bradford of Plymouth Colony issued
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the first of our long series of National

Thanksgiving Day Proclamations.

Shifting social situations, migrating multi-

tudes and racial animosities, pagan philoso-

phies of life and crime cultures of appalling

proportions on the boulevard as well as in

the slum, the perversion of public office to

propaganda methods that clash with the

fundamental principles of genuine democ-

racy, economic injustice and mass poverty,

terrifying trends that prompt Dr. William

Adams Brown to fear "America is progress-

ively becoming pagan," challenge our Chris-

tian constituency with an intricate and exact-

ing missionary task.

Pioneer patriots and preachers, the settlers

and circuit riders who registered so effectively

during the formative period of American
history, were cast in heroic moulds. So com-

plete was their consecration, that scores of our

early itinerants exhausted their physical

energies before they had reached the age of

thirty-five. Such selfless devotion to the

spiritual and social development of frontier

communities enabled our pioneer fathers, out

of a forbidding wilderness hitherto untrod by
the feet of white men, to wrest a civilization

whose dominant purpose was avowedly Chris-

tian. American missionary movements paced

the rapidly receding western boundaries of

the United States, until temporarily halted

by the Pacific Ocean. To Jason Lee, a Meth-
odist minister, who, in 1834, led the first

transcontinental mission in the history of

America and laid the foundation for a Chris-

tian civilization in the Pacific Northwest,

belongs the chief credit for sustaining the

United States claim to the Oregon country,

annexed in 1846 and comprising what is now
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and that part of

Montana west of the continental divide, to

which Great Britain was a rival claimant.

America for Jesus Christ is the primary
purpose, and Christ for the world the ulti-

mate objective of Home Missions. Denomi-

national missionary agencies are engaged in a

cooperative enterprise which, when under-

stood and appreciated, grips the mind and
stirs the soul of every thoughtful, far-sighted

follower of Jesus Christ: elimination of over-

lapping Christian activities in stabilized cen-

ters, and provision for an adequate religious

ministry to every underprivileged rural and
urban community which, without that sort of

service, would not benefit by the enriching

ministries of Christianity.

Unchanging missionary motives must be

adaptable to the new methods demanded by
a changing community life. The pioneer

preacher, whose westward movement matched
that of the frontiersman, who shared so many
hardships incident to the material, social and
spiritual development of the country that

lured men toward the land of the setting sun,

rendered invaluable services to both church

and state. Characterized by courage, initia-

tive and consecration, his immediate concern

was to establish and foster religious and edu-

cational institutions that might conserve com-

munity assets and ensure Christian progress.

The challenge of current social situations

in America, new areas of activity created by
changing conditions and modified modes of

living, must be met by modern Home Mis-

sions with a program adapted to these times.

It is a far cry from the comparative simplicity

of pioneer life to the economic and social com-
plexities of a twentieth century community;
from the extensive program of a missionary

movement across expanding frontiers to the

intensive task of ensuring an adequate reli-

gious ministry to modern communities that

are threatened by the destructive forces of

organized unrighteousness. Home Missions

is concerned with the social and spiritual wel-

fare of society—locally, nationally, and inter-

nationally. To be effective and fruitful, such

a service involves a sound sociological basis

of missionary method and procedure, plus a

valid humanitarian as well as a wholesome
evangelistic urge.

"Abraham Lincoln said America had become too small to be half slave and half free. The whole world
has become too small to be half pagan and half Christian. Science has made our world into a neighbor-
hood, but it remains yet for the spirit of Christ to make this neighborhood into a brotherhood."

The Outlook of Missions is better and better.''

Mrs. E. W. Moyer, Bellefonte, Pa.
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One Day With a Home Missionary

This is a true story.

It all happened only a few weeks ago in

one of our large cities in the ordinary routine

of duty.

Our Home Missionary, after a refreshing

sleep, awoke early, fit for service. After a

light breakfast of fruit, toast and coffee, he

started off at 8 o'clock to see several young
men, members of his church, who conduct a

grocery store four miles distant. He thought

he would catch them early, before they were

engrossed in the heavy business of the day.

His purpose was to secure a contribution

from each toward a $300.00 interest payment
due on his church. After presenting his case

he handed an envelope to the one young man
he found present and asked him for his con-

tribution. The young man accepted it smil-

ingly, went behind the counter, put some-

thing into it and handed it back happily. The
missionary offered to leave an envelope for

the brother, but the young man said, 'T put

something in for both." It contained $2.00.

From there the Missionary drove another

four miles to visit a new family, whose ad-

dress had been sent him by the Federation of

Churches. This family was listed as belong-

ing to a sister church. The Missionary found

only the mother at home, the father having

gone to work and the two sons to school. It

did not, however, take the mother long to in-

form the Pastor, that she never went to

church, nor do her people, nor did her father

or mother, though they had lived in Reformed
Holland. And further, she never read her

Bible, knew nothing about it and cared less;

never prayed or ever thought of God or

Christ, nor did she miss anything by doing so.

Asked if she never felt any need of God in

serious trouble, she answered, "I always work
it out by myself." And then she volunteered

her judgment on the Christian religion, say-

ing that it produces hypocrites and that Con-
lucianism was far preferable. The Mission-

ary, who had read volumes on Confucianism,
easily discerned that she did not know what
it was all about. It pained the Missionary to

hear and see all this and the words echoed in

his heart: "'Without God in the world." How
terribly lonely and vacuous such a life must
he and pity welled up within him, something
of the compassion of the Master, sheep with-

out a shepherd or without grazing ground or

the still waters. Every argument he could

muster could not change the mind or spirit ot

this woman, who prided herself on her inde-

pendence and liberty! Independence? Lib-

erty? Enslavement of the strongest kind, and

he has been praying God ever since for the

conversion of that woman and family. He
left that home, heartsick, but was encouraged

to call again if he felt like it. Paganism in

Christian America!

From there the Missionary went to a hos-

pital five miles distant to call on a member he

had never seen. This man suffered a col-

lapse of a lung on his way home from work.

He was "all in" and had the cheerful notice

that he would be incapacitated for a long

time, possibly a year. Funny, you say, the

first time you see your member, to see him in

the hospital. That isn't the only time this

happens. Emergencies make contacts—even

between pastor and people. This brother was

very glad to see his pastor and the response

to prayer was hearty. Next to him lay a

Chinese. The Missionary, whose custom it is

to greet all the patients in the ward, went over

to the Chinese and learned that he was a

Christian. He was glad to have a word of

prayer spoken. Here was one who had not

found satisfaction in Confucius, though he

knew everything about him, quite different

from the woman previously referred to. He
welcomed Christ and loved Him.

From here he went to another hospital to

visit a fine Christian woman, who cheered him
with her beautiful faith and trust in God.

Then the Missionary hurried home to lunch

—

nine miles distant—where his wife offered

him a plate of delicious potato-pancakes and

a cup of delicious coffee. This was better

than Sherry's or Delmonico's.

After lunch the Missionary started off on

his afternoon visitations, calling on many
people, all of whom were glad to see him.

They had various physical ailments, many
mental troubles and even more grievous bread

problems to solve, for some had been out of

work for years. At one place, whilst visiting,

he looked across the street and saw a string

of young colored folks going in and out mer-

rily—dozens of them. It was a speakeasv and

a place of sin. And good people had to live

around such a place and try to bring up their

children in decency and probity. Oh! this

modern city life and drink and vice, what a

curse! Five further visits—with no one at

home, visits for which no missionary receives

( redit.
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In many homes they kept the radio going

and the Missionary had to ask to turn it off

so that the Lord may have a chance to speak

a word to this radio-minded generation. No
wonder our people have such a radio—such

an "off-in-the-distance" mind, unable to con-

centrate on any one spiritual thought more

than a flighty second.

Then the Missionary hurried to Church to

select his hymns for the Sunday service and

have them ready for choir rehearsal. He also

instructed his confirmation class.

The sun was setting, but the Missionary's

work was not yet done. He wanted to see one

of his deacons, who had not come to church

for months. He thought he would come at an

hour when the deacon would return to work,

Init the good deacon must have been wary of

his pastor's call, for he never came at 5,30.

nor at 6.00, nor at 6.15, and the Missionary

had to leave without having gotten his man.
On that one day the Missionary had been a

financier, physician, psychiatrist, educator,

musician, statesman, counsellor and disciplin-

arian and incidentally a minister of the Word
and of human souls.

And then, after that, dinner at home and
another meeting at the church, and until the

midnight hour, study and writing at home and
then—to bed!

Gone was the day! Gone were four gallons

of good gasoline! And the Missionary's pav
for the day—that had been cut to forty cents,

more than gone—but happy was the heart and
great the jov of just another day spent in the

service of Christ and the people we love.

A Reminder

Some of our subscribers have been accus- for a relative or a friend. This is a good

tomed to spread the Christmas spirit each year time to renew^ gift subscriptions,

bv subscribing to The Outlook of Missions

Anil A fFar 3Full of llrfifitttg

IS SENDING YOU

Olljr (©utlnnk of iHtfifitnns

FOR THE COMING YEAR
,^HIS INTERESTING AND INFORMING MAGAZINE WILL HELP
(|L TO MAKE THE CHRISTMAS MESSAGE A REALITY, IN THAT^ IT WILL BRING TO YOU EACH MONTH THE GOOD NEWS OF
THE PROGRESS OF THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD, ESPECIALLY CONCERNING THE INTERESTS OF THE
EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED CHURCH.

(A card like the above will be sent to New Readers who receive THE OUTLOOK OF MISSIONS as

Christmas Gift)

"/ enjoy reading The Outlook of Missions very much."

Miss Naomi Bushong, Toms Brook, Va.



Foreign Missions
John H. Poorman, Editor

""And this joyful Christmas morning.

Breaking o'er the world below,

Tells again the wondrous story

Shepherds heard so long ago.

Who shall still our tuneful voices.

Who the tide of praise shall stem.

Which the blessed angels taught us

In the fields of Bethlehem?"

Foreign Missions Broadcast

ON December 7th, Dr. Robert E. Speer

initiated the first of a series of radio

broadcasts sponsored by the Foreign Missions

Conference of North America, to be given

each Friday afternoon at three o'clock through

the courtesy of the American Broadcasting

Company over station WMCA.
Mr. Leslie B. Moss, General Secretary of

the Foreign Missions Conference, will be re-

sponsible for these programs and will be the

announcer. The Foreign Missions Confer-

ence is an organization composed of more

than one hundred foreign missionary boards

and societies representing the various Pro-

testant denominations both in the United

States and Canada, with a constituency of at

least 30,000,000 members. Prominent inter-

nationally known speakers intimate with

Christian work in other lands through travel

and actual experience, together with outstand-

ing national Christians, will be featured dur-

ing these periods.

These broadcasts will be known as "World
of Missions.".

A Good Work

ABOUT twenty years ago, Mr. K. Taka-

hashi, a graduate of North Japan Col-

lege, was appointed teacher in a school for

blind, deaf and dumb children in Osaka.

He made good, and when the school was
divded some ten years later into one school

for the blind and a separate one for the deaf

and dumb, Mr. Takahashi was made principal

of the latter. He gathered around him four

other Christian North Japan College gradu-

ates, and the five together have determined to

conduct the school in the spirit of Christ.

There are about 300 children, and they are

surprisingly happy. It is marvellous to see

them. The school is now considered the best

deaf and dumb school in Japan. And the

children are taught the way of faith in God.

Since it is a city' school, a church could not

be built on the campus, but one has been

erected just outside. Preaching is done by

signs, and singing by posturing. It is the first

and only deaf and dumb church in Japan.

Mr. Takahashi is an elder in a church and

one of the most prominent Christians in

Osaka, Japan's greatest business center. He is

in great demand as a lecturer before teachers'

and parents' meetings as well as other kinds

of meetings where ways of caring for young
people are studied. He keeps in close touch

with the parents, as well as with the children

after their graduation from the school. He
often arranges marriages for them. He fol-

lows them with his interest.

D. B. SCHNEDER.

Best Insurance Against War

"Christianity in Japan is the best insurance

against war, for it is the breakerdown of

prejudices and misunderstandings," the Right

Rev. Charles Shriver Reifsnider, Suffragan

Bishop of North Tokyo, Japan, declared in

his sermon at St. George's Protestant Episco-

pal Church, Stuyvesant Square. He reviewed
the progress of Protestant missionary endeav-

or in Japan in the last fifty years.

"The church in Japan has become not only

autonomous but also indigenous," Bishop

Reifsnider asserted. "It no longer is confined

to the belief that Christianity is solely a

Western religion. With this new belief has

come the conception of an indigenous Christ

in Japan. The Japanese church has come to

see that Confucius, Buddha and all the great

religious leaders were but spokesmen for

Christ. It has accepted as its religious destiny

the carrying of this message to its followers.

'"While Japan is striving for financial inde-

pendence, it is carrying this new faith to the

339
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outlying provinces, to Formosa, to the head-

hunters and the aborigines. Realization of

this new conception is a fire that is sweeping

the empire."

Bishop Reifsnider said political leaders

were beginning to realize that Christianity

was a stabilizing influence in Japan, the only

"antidote against communism."
Tracing three periods of Protestant mission-

ary endeavor in Japan, he said the first twen-

ty-five years were the preparatory stage when
contact with individuals was the sole purpose
and the baptism of only 761 persons was
achieved. The last twenty-five years, he con-

tinued, have been part of the pioneer period.

The church in Japan now^ is entering the

third stage, he said, and missionary endeavor
from the outside is to be decreased graduallv
until the Japanese church has become self-

-The New York Times.

Educational Reform in Japan

ANOTE from Dr. Kate I. Hansen, Acting

President of Miyagi College, which ac-

companied a clipping from a Japanese secu-

lar newspaper, makes this comment: "It

shows that some Japanese, at least, feel the

need of that training in character which
Christian schools should and do supply."
The clipping reads:

''Educational reform constitutes one of the

three most important issues in the policies of

the Seiyukai and the Minseito formulated in

connection with their political co-operation.

The other two are the thought and rice issues.

Purification of election practices and the

maintenance of official discipline are also

based on the reform of education. Many
plans of educational reform have been ad-

vanced, but none have been a success. The
opinion of professional educators must be re-

spected of course, but this is liable to be
biased by their own experience and interests

and neglect the broad aspects of the problem.
If therefore the matter is left to them alone,

no fundamental reform will be possible. Ed-

ucational reform must be realized politicallv,

taking into consideration the opinion of edu-

cators only to a judicious extent.

"A reform plan has been drafted by the

Seiyukai and submitted to the Minseito. An
approved plan is expected to be announced
shortly. The Minseito has also drafted a

tentative plan, which, it is reported, is based

on banal ideas already fully discussed. Why
is educational reform necessarv? All our ex-

Dr. Christopher Noss and Grandchildren at Aomukl Japan, on Christmas Day, 1933

Margaret. Dorothea and Blanche. Children of Rev. and Mrs. George S. Noss.
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isting methods of education are to formula. private hands. The Government must drop
Apart from primary and middle school edu- higher education. The Seiyukai and Minseito

cation, the technical schools and colleges have reform plans provide abolition of the idea to

their object of giving qualification only, not discriminating between the Government's edu-

the makings of a man. The training of char- cational institutions and the private institu-

acter is utterly ignored. The Education Min- tipns. Encouragement of private education is

istry is very much responsible for this. The also emphasized."

present educational system has poisoned so-

ciety for many years. Education above pri- Note.—The Seiyukai and the Minseito are

mary and middle schools should be left in leading political parties in Japan.

Evangelist Chen Si-hai and Family

FOLLOWING graduation from Senior High

School, Mr. Chen spent several years as

a clerk in a store. He then became so desir-

ous of preparing to preach the Gospel that

he gave up this plan to become a merchant

and instead entered the Hunan Bible School

at Changsha. His Chinese learning was ex-

ceptional and he was given the chance to help

pay his way through the school by acting as

secretary to Rev. Marcus Cheng—outstand-

ing teacher and literary writer who is the

leading spirit among the Chinese on the staff.

After graduation, he accepted the challenge to

come to West Hunan and help with the Evan-

gelistic work at Yungsui. He not only took

leadership in the town and West Gate work
in Yungsui, but also spent much time in the

country districts. During April and May he

and several colporteurs and some volunteer

helpers visited and held meetings in fifty-one

different towns and villages near Yungsui.

Due to a shift in plans for the work on ac-

count of financial cuts as well as on account

of the death of the former worker at Wang-
tsun, Evangelist Chen was asked to move to

Wangtsun and take up the work there. Since

early in July, 1934, he has been in Wang-
tsun. Within a month he had taken two long

country trips and had gotten in touch with

the Christians (save one) in his parish. His

energetic earnestness is contagious. His pray-

ers portray an attitude of fellowship with God
that inspires. His sermons show that he has

continued studying and thinking and that he
has made progress forward since his school

days. His ready reference to Bible verses

and Biblical teaching in conversation show
that he not only knows his Bible, but also

knows how to appropriate its teachings to

everyday affairs. He is very much alert and
on the job constantly.

Wangtsun has always been a difficult field

ever since its being opened in 1918. For a

long while folks would not come into the

ihapel because of their superstitious beliefs.

Evangelist S. H. Chen and Family of
Wangstun, China

Even now, if you ask passersby to come in

they will at once hasten on. If they are at-

tracted in by the lights and singing—that is

your opportunity. The children, though,

come in great numbers, not, however, always

to worship or listen! In 1924 five local per-

sons were baptized; and they were the first

fruits, even though Evangelists Hsiang and
Hsiung had worked loyally for six years.

And of these five, one young man was killed

by a thief in 1930 and one old carpenter fell

off a roof and received injuries that later

caused his death. Two of the others fell by
the wayside during the communist perse-

cutions of 1927! There are now ten members
of the Wangtsun Church and two other Chris-

tians who have recently moved into the ''par-

ish" (into a town about fifteen miles away)
from a C. I. M. Church community. Just a

few days ago word came that a woman who
was baptized in November, 1933, recently

fell off a high cliff to her death, and this acci-

dent may yet prove to be another stumbling
block to possible enquirers! Mr. Chen needs
the prayers and encouragement of all the
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folks in the home Church in this Wangtsun supporting regularly this Wangtsun outstation

field. If the deep devotion of the people to in addition to their church's regular appor-

. ,
, ,

. 11 ^ tionment contributions. This definite rela-
idol worship can be drawn upon to lead them

, • i , u * *u^
1 • r J u 1- f

tionsnip has meant much to the little group
to give themselves to worship ot and beliet Wangtsun. With Evangelist Chen's taking
in God, the future Church will become strong.

^^^j^ ^^^-^^^ ^^^^ ^^-^ mutually
These early years are full ot trial m endeav-

heipf^i co-operation between the Wadsworth,
oring to construct firm foundations on which

qj^-^^ Wangtsun, Hunan, groups of
the future Church will stand. Christians will prove of increasing value to

The workers during recent years at Wang- each. And we do pray for a spiritual awaken-

tsun have been much encouraged by the pray- ing within this Wangtsun group and a reach-

ers and backing and gifts of our Wadsworth, ing out on their part to win others to life in

Ohio, Sunday School. For, since 1926, this and through Christ.

group of voung and older people has been George Randolph Snyder.

China Gets Under the Load

FROM Nanking has just come another alumni, Chinese friends, and the Government

strikng illustration of the way in which of Kwangtung Province. During the past

the people of China are assuming a growing year its receipts from these sources, exclusiv(

<^hare of the support of the Christian Colleges of tuition and fees, has been in excess of

in China. $500,000, silver.

For some time the National Government Within the past year Chinese friends of

has been quietly making a study of all the Yenching University have undertaken to raise

universities and colleges in China, apart from an endowment fund for that institution oil

the Government institutions, to determine one million dollars, silver. The Yenchin<

which of them, in this time of economic stress, faculty has promised to give one hundred

are most worthy of public endorsement and thousand dollars of this fund. The studen

support. A few wrecks ago it announced that body is seeking to give and secure four hun

it would this year grant $720,000, silver, to a dred thousand dollars.

selected list of thirty-two institutions. All In each of these ten institutions which en

the universities and colleges in the Associated rolled 4,200 students last year, we find thi;

Boards are included in the list, and together same movement toward increasing Chines<

will receive $232,000, as follows: support. During the past five years, when th(

Cheeloo University (Shantung) . . . .$ 30,000 fowing severity of economic conditons ha

Fukien Christian University 12,000 f^^^^^ constantly downward the amount o

Ginling College 12,000 ^^PP^^* from the West, the total of gifts fron

Hangchow Christian College 8,000
Chinese sources has risen steadily and rapid

Hua Chung College 15,000
^mce 1929 the proportion of incom

Lingnan University 35,000 these institutions have received from Chm

University of Nanking 30,000 ^as risen from about 24% to a little mor

Soochow University 10,000
^^an 40% this despite all the throngm,

West China Union University 20,000 Problems the Chinese people themselves hav

Yenching University 60,000
encountered during this period.

Thus the process by which these Christia

$232,000 Colleges are becoming more and more corr

The National Government has recently P'^^'^'V P'^" China goes foi

turned over to the University of Nanking ^^^''^ f''"™ ^^^^"^ '° y^''-

the first half of its gift of $200,000, silver, But our Chinese colleagues still urgent!

for a new library building, and will soon be need and earnestly desire our continued c(

paying the remainder. Nanking also receives operation in carrying on these institution

from Chinese sources about $80,000 a year They seek to utilize the best of Wester
for the support of its work in Agriculture, educational and religious experience in wa)
Lingman University has for a number of that will best fit conditions in their ow

years received more than half of its budget country. They need our continued an

from Chinese sources, including support from strengthened financial assistance through th;
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period when it is still impossible for them
to carry the full burden alone. And, above
all, they desire the presence and assistance

of the finest of our young Christian manhood
and womanhood in building a new and better

order in China.

Christian

IN these days of exaggerated nationalism, it

is truly refreshing to find some concrete

evidence of true Christian, or supernational,

friendship.

On Sunday afternoon, December 3, 1933,

Mrs. Seiple and I went to the chapel of the

Baptist Girls' School, Sendai, where a special

service was held to commemorate the com-
pletion and presentation of a new house to

Miss Annie S. Buzzell, a veteran missionary

of the American Baptist Foreign Missionary

Society, who first came to Japan in 1892, was
for a long time Principal of the Baptist Girls'

School, Sendai, and for the past few years has

been living as the only missionary in the town
of Tono in Iwate Prefecture and doing evan-

gelistic work there.

Miss Buzzell's new house is at 12 Kita

Yobancho (North Fourth Street), Sendai.

The ground and building cost Yen 6,100 (ap-

proximately $2,000), which was raised almost

entirely by subscriptions from her Japanese

Miss Annie S. Buzzell

They and we must still move forward to-

gether toward the common goal of making
these Colleges an ever worthier exemplifica-

tion of international cooperation in Christian

service to China.

-—The China Colleges.

Friendship

Residence of Miss Buzzell in Sendai, Japan

friends. Prominent as leaders in this move-
ment were the Rev. Yugoro Chiba, who is a

native of Sendai and a leader in the Japan
Baptist Church and was at one time connected

with the Baptist Girls' School of Sendai, and
Professor Motoi Kurihara, of the Third
Government College, Kyoto. Professor Kuri-

hara is an alumnus of North Japan College

(Tohoku Gakuin), a pupil of Dr. Paul Lam-
^bert Gerhard, and his sister Miss Mary E.

I

Gerhard, professor of English in the institu-

tion at Kyoto and well and favorably known

I

as an earnest Christian and translator of

Christian works into the Japanese language.

I

North Japan College is proud to own him as

Ian alumnus.

j

I
After the service in the chapel, Mrs.

j

Seiple and I, accompanied by Misses Alice

|lC. Bixby and Georgia M. Newbury, Baptist

missionaries, and Miss Mary E. Gerhard,
called on Miss Buzzell at her new home,
where she was dispensing open-handed hos-

pitality to all her friends who called.

) About the middle of January of this year,

Miss Buzzell sent to those who were invited

j

to the special service a photograph of herself

and front and rear views of the house. These
f were accompanied by the following poem of

I

her own composition and brief words of

j
explanation:

This is the house the "Japs" built.

This is south where the warm sunshine
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Brightens the house the "Japs" built.

This is the maid, all weary and old,

Who is not left out in the cold.

For she owns the house the "Japs" built.

Presented to Annie S. Buzzell

bv her Japanese friends, December 3, 1933.

To be at home, retired, after August 1, 1934,

at 12 Kita Yobancho, Sendai, Japan.

For metrical reasons Miss Buzzell had to

use the word "Japs" in her poem, but no one
can even for a moment think of her using it

in a disparaging sense, as her friendship for

the Japanese is too well known to admit of

that interpretation.

William G. Seiple.

Church Dedication at Iwatsuki, Japan
By Rev. Henry K. Miller, D. D.

THOUGH Sunday, October 8, 1934, was a

gloomy, rainy day, yet was it an occasion

for great rejoicing on the part of the Church-

of-Christ-in-Japan congregation in the town

of Iwatsuki, Saitama prefecture, for in the

afternoon of that day the new church building

of the little 46-member flock there was dedi-

cated. A program appropriate to the occa-

sion was carried out. One of the speakers

was Rev. Kiyogoro Kiyama, pastor of the

church in the city of Urawa, capital of the

prefecture. His address was a thoughtful

exposition of the distinctive message and task

that Jesus Christ bequeathed to His followers.

The writer, while listening to Mr. Kiyama's

words, felt that the Gospel certainly was

understood by converts to Christianity, so that

New Chapel at Iwatsuki. Japan

no anxiety need be felt concerning the future

of the Church in Japan. Another speaker

was Rev. Hisanari Baba, pastor of one of the

churches in the city of Kobe. Mr. Baba is a

native of Iwatsuki. In the course of his ad-

dress he referred to the vicissitudes through

which his mother-church had passed. At

times the work seemed to make no progress,

and once the question was raised whether it

would not be wise to abandon it and use the

money at a more promising place. Yet from
the Iwatsuki congregation quite a number of

young men entered the Christian ministry,

and several young women married ministers I

Christian work was started at Iwatsuki in

the year 1884, in the time of our first mis-

sionary. Rev. A. D. Gring, so that the congre-

gation has been aided financially by our

Board of Foreign Missions for many years.

In the early days of the church's history a

member by the name of Watanabe contrib-

uted a small piece of ground, upon which a

cheap church building was erected. The lo-

cation was not good, being actually outside

the built-up part of the town. Therefore,

later a house centrally located in the town
itself was rented. Disuse of the church build-

ing was not good for its structural health,

and finally a typhoon came along and wrecked
it so badly that it was dismantled and the

usable materials sold. Recently even the

rented house became untenable. The owner,

though receiving a good rent, wished to get

rid of his tenants, so that he might put the

building to some other use. He resorted to

the usual tactics of refraining from making
necessary repairs, until the roof got to leak-

ing very badly. Finally the church leased

some land, and erected thereon a small house

of worship and a parsonage. The church

building is so arranged that a kindergarten

can be carried on in it, in addition to the

usual church and Sunday School work, while

to the parsonage are annexed living quarters

for a kindergartner.
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Parsonage at Iwatsuki, Japan
(Low building at left).

Building costs are low in Japan just now.

The two new buildings at Iwatsuki cost the

trifling sum of Y2,078.34, which in American

money at the current rate of exchange (29

cents to the yen) amounts to only $603.00,

It is highly regrettable that there was not

enough money available to buy, instead of

leasing, land for the buildings. Ground-rent

must be paid each month, which, in the course
of time, will amount to the price at which
land could have been purchased.

There have been a good many pastors of the

Iwatsuki congregation, several of whom have
passed into the other world. The present in-

cumbent is Mr. Asao Ikeno, who is in charge
also of the small congregation in the nearby
town of Hasuda.

The Church of Christ in Japan

AS most members of the Home Church no

doubt know, the above is the name of

the body constituted nearly fifty years ago by

combining the missions and churches in Japan

of the Presbyterian Churches, north and south,

the Scotch Presbyterian, Cumberland Presby-

terian, Dutch Reformed, and our own Re-

formed churches. This body has ever since

been the largest Protestant church in Japan.

Recently the annual meeting of the Synod
(there are no district Synods) took place in

Tokyo. The manner of conducting the Synod
is very similar to that of our own General

Synod. The membership reported this year

was 54,006, a gain of 1,51 7 over the previous

year. The Sunday School enrollment was

38,857, a decrease of 1,598 from the previous

year. The offerings for the year were Yen
514,923. Here also there was a decrease,

the above amount being Yen 167,698 less than
the previous year. There is depression in

Japan also. The number of self-supporting

churches is 158, an increase of 8; of aided
churches and preaching stations, 239, an in-

crease of 9.

The fifth largest church is the North Japan
College Church, and the eighth largest is

Nibancho Church, our oldest church in North
Japan.

The Church of Christ in Japan is the only
body that is able to show an increase of bap-
tisms last year over the number of ten years
ago. The church in Japan generally lias a
harder struggle than ten years ago. Never-
theless the whole Christian body is moving
forward in faith and hope.

D. B. SCHNEDER.
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Status of Missionaries in Church of Christ in China

THE following important action was passed at a meeting of the Executive Committee ol

the Church of Christ in China held in Tsingtao last April:

"The relationship of the C.C.C. with the Older Churches is based on fellowship and love

in the service of Christ and the desire to make known the message of God's love to all the

world. The C.C.C. having been recognized as an autonomous Church body among its sistei

churches in the world, realizes its share and responsibility in the Christian Movement. Ir

order to fully carry out this responsibility in the great common task and for the sake of self

expression and self-development so essential to all life, it must be in a position to carry or

and control its working forces.

"We express our appreciation of the willingness on the part of the older churches to senc

missionaries to co-operate and work with our Church and to allow them to identify them
selves fully with us as a part of the working force.

"The C.C.C. does not desire in any way to interfere with the necessary and proper jur

isdiction of the sending Churches over their missionaries in matters pertaining to theii

responsibilities to that Church.

"We believe that the recognition of the following principles with regard to the relation

ship of missionaries to the C.C.C. will make their status clear and work out for the bes

interest of the work as a whole and enable the missionary to exercise his or her best gift?

and thus contribute in the fullest measure towards the development of Christian work ii

China.

"The 'principles' are:

"(1) Missionaries assigned for service to the Church of Christ in China may retail

their membership in their sending Church inasmuch as their maintenance is being supplied b}

that Church.
"(2) When missionaries first come to China, and upon return from furlough, their alio

cation and w^ork should be determined by the Synod after consultation with the missionary

concerned and his mission, so long as his mission continues to function in regard to sue!

matters. If a district association wishes a particular missionary to be allocated for worl

within its bounds, it should make its request to the Synod.
"(3) Missionaries when assigned to the Church of Christ in China shall for all praclica

purposes become fully responsible as to work and conduct to that Church.
"( 4) They may become officers and agents of the Church of Christ in China as truly a;

their Chinese brethren in like position.

"(5) In cases of discipline as to conduct or dissatisfaction on the part of the Churcl

of Christ in China with the performance of the work assigned to the missionary after thor

ough investigation and efforts at adjustment by the Synod having failed, the Church of Chris

in China may dispense with his services. In such case a statement of the case shall be pre

pared by the Synod under whose jurisdiction the missionary is working and/or the Genera

Assembly of the Church of Christ in China, to be presented to the sending church or it

a'^'ents."

"Come Out, Mr. Gold!"

ANATIVE preacher in the Indian Territory years ago, making an appeal for Missions t'

a congregation in which there were several well-to-do people w'ith something more thai

copper and silver in their pockets, used these words

:

"There is a gentleman who, I suppose, is now in this house. He is a fine gentleman, but .

modest one. He does not like to show himself at a missionary meeting. I don't know ho\

long it is since I have seen him, he comes out so little. I am much afraid he sleeps much o

the time when he ought to be out doing good. His name is Gold.

"Mr. Gold, are you here today, or are you sleeping in your iron chest? Come out. Mi
Gold! Come out and help us to do this great work! Come out and help us preach th

gospel to every creature!

"Ah, Mr. Gold, you ought to be ashamed of yourself to sleep so much in your iron chest

Look at your white brother, Mr. Silver ! He does a great deal of good while you are sleeping

Look, too, at your little brown brother, Mr. Copper! He is everywhere. Your poor littl

brown brother is running about doing all he can to help us. Come out, Mr. Gold! Come ou

of your iron chest!"

—

Record of Christian Work.
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A Friend of Mine Comes to See Me
By Grace S. Yaukey

AN old friend of mine came to see me the

other day. She stepped in my doorway
with her usual care for although she wore
foreign leather shoes, her feet had once been

bound and were small and without freedom
of movement. She greeted me heartily and
I was glad to note it. She had been away
now several months and I had often won-

dered how she was getting along out in the

little country place where she now lived.

We sat down to a cup of tea and a few

cakes and her face lit up as it usually did

when she began to talk.

"I want you to know, my friend, that in

the country place where I live now things

are not like they are here. We can get no
coal to burn and must burn reeds. There is

no cloth shop, only a few lengths of cloth in

a place that sells a little of this and that.

There is no food shop w^here one can get a

bowl of food if some guest comes unexpect-

edly. There is no good soy bean sauce. I

am taking a big bottle of it along with me
today. I tell you I live in the country now.
And the poor people! Why they come to us

to borrow money for they think we are rich!

Now in this famine time some of them are

eating bran and turnips cooked together.

Think of it. What can come of it all? I

almost cannot eat my food now I know of it.

Some of our Christians are not in church

because they must be hard at work all the

time to keep from starvation. Really, I can-

not eat my food for thinking of them! The
teacher's family down there—you know the

day school teacher who lives in the other side

of our building—their children! Every year

they have one and now in these times they

are eating food so poor that none of them are

well. His salary is not enough to keep them
alive. It is dreadful. Oh, such a place! ....

But you know he—Mr. Wang—is learning.

All the years before I came here to Yochow
to live and put the children in school, it was
/ that managed things, and now he manages
them. I ask him for every cent to buy rice

and vegetables. When one of the children at

school writes for money I just give the letter

to him. Once or twice he has just thrown up
his hands and said, 'But we haven't enough
to cover all this,' and I have just stood before

him and said firmly, 'What, not enough with

the three oldest children earning their own
living now ! In the old days it was enough for

all ten of us—and now with three off you say

it is not enough. Of course it is more than

enough by comparison. You must manage
on it.' Then he says nothing. Oh, I am
teaching him what it is to look out for the

family—and you know, my friend, he is

learning. His disposition is so much better

since he understands more what the difficulties

have been. You would scarcely believe it,

the change that has come. I am getting along
better than I thought I would."

She paused for breath and a sip of tea and
straightened out her dress across her lap and
folded her hands neatly before she went on.

"When I think of the old days, I can

scarcely believe it. I always had a baby in

my arms, one hanging on my clothes and two
or three playing about the room and had all

the cooking and washing and planning and
managing. Never a stitch of sewing was done
by a tailor—not even my husband. I never got

to bed until very late and then was up early

again in the morning—and always there was
this man to be seen to and pleased. And now
the children are all getting to school. I can
scarcely see myself how it has been possible

to scrape enough together for it. Sometimes
our whole salary for two or three months in

the fall has gone to school fees—and several

of us at home yet to eat. All the children

have wanted to study and I have often

thought how much easier it would be if some
of them were not interested in books. But all

are and all get high standing in their classes.

What can one do wath children like that but

let them go to school? There is no other

way. Did you know that the fifth one, Sarah,
has gotten a scholarship in Hua Chung Col-

lege. It is for one hundred dollars. She
likes it very much there. Only one of them
has failed to be the highest in her class. Onlv
one. They should go to school, my children

—but sometimes it has seemed more than
could possibly be."

She stopped for a little and looked at mv
table where a few books and magazines lav.

"You haven't anything that I could take

along back to read, have you? You know
sometimes I like now to read for a little.

All these years I have never had time because
of the sewing and now perhaps I could find

a little time. It lightens the mind to think of

something different for a bit.
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"You know when I think of myself and all

that has come to me I scarcely can believe it.

You know what I was—just a country girl

engaged to be married to a man I did not

know. And Mr. Wang was the apprentice to

a tailor. I still get a little excited when I

think of it all. So suddenly do passions come

to one in youth and so quickly is one cour-

ageous, being ignorant of life and conse-

quences of things. He, Mr. Wang, came with

his master to our house to make my wedding

clothes—for you know we were not poor

people—and after the clothes were cut the

master left and the apprentice stayed on

working at the sewing for several weeks. I

feel my face grow red now when I think of

what happened—how, suddenly, it came to

both of us that I could not marry the other

man but that we must marry each other.

Scarcely a word was said but each knew, and

suddenly one night he came just as I was

collecting my work and planning to go to

bed. My mother had already retired and my
father was out. My aunt and my grand-

mother were in the room at the back. He
came outside a window near the table where

I was standing and said only, 'Come now
while there is a chance. Bring only a few

clothes. I have money. A little boat is wait-

ing for us.' I never once hesitated. I knew

I would go. I quickly fastened the top but-

ton of my collar and put on a pair of new
shoes and took two clean coats and trousers

from the lacquered trunk which stood in the

room where I was. The door leading to the

village road was latched on the inside and

this I quickly opened and almost before I

knew it I was following after him through

the dark towards the little river which ran

near the few scattered houses that we lived

among. We reached the river and crept

quietly into the little covered sampan that

waited for us and the oarsman pushed off.

He said nothing and I supposed he had been

bribed to keep silence then and afterward."

"Even as we moved away and I knew that

I was leaving all and could never go back, it

never occurred to me to hesitate. This boy
and I were of one heart. All night we sat

crouched in the low-roofed boat, not talking

save in a few low whispers, and not thinking

of sleep.

"At dawn we reached a little town and here

we went ashore and paid off the boatman.
On the streets of the town we were soon lost

among the people who had come to market
and were like any other country people in

town for the day. But I had begun to wonder
where we were to go and after all where we
could sleep. Once in the night he—Mr.
Wang—had said he had a plan but he had
not dared to talk of it lest the boatman should

hear. But now ashore I was full of curiosity.

At last as we went around the corner of an

alley, no one was near us so he bent his head
and said quietly, 'We will go to the sister of

my mother who lives here. She is a good-

hearted person and we may live there until

we can make peace with your home and some-

how get our eight betrothal characters ex-

changed and have a wedding feast. I know
her eldest son is to be married soon and by
my tailoring I may be able to make her will-

ing for us to stay on. That our characters

have not been exchanged and that there is no
wedding feast as yet will not trouble her.

She has the heart of a merry child and will

welcome us.'

"So then we went to the home of the aunt

and as he—Mr. Wang had said—at first she

looked a little astonished and then within a

short while was bringing out her lengths of

cloth for the tailoring and for me scraps of

cloth from which I was to make shoes so that

as soon as we had eaten we set to work.

"During the day a little back room where
some things were stored was given to us, and
so, my friend, we lived together there very

happily, though I could not have had I known
then all that came to me later as a Christian,

for we were not married for many months
since it took a long time to gain any sort of

help from my parents. To this day they have

not forgiven me and to this day I have not

been back to my home again—not since I

left it that night."

She wiped a tear from her eye as she told

me of this and then seeming to feel that she

wanted to bring her story up to date, went

on quickly.

"That was all very long ago. After we
had been married three or four years and

were running a tailor shop, one day he—Mr.

Wang—heard some preaching in a street

chapel and came home with a tract. It was

a gospel, I remember. This he read and re-

read and always he would draw in his breath

in a surprised, puzzled way, and say, 'This is

a very strange story. I have never heard any-

thing like it before. It is true, what it says—

•

that men have sinned and all must be saved.

That is an old doctrine—but this tells of a

man who came to save. I shall have to know
more of it.' And he did. He went then to
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the chapel for many weeks in the evening and
I was glad, for he had been gambling away
from home a little in the evening now that

the children were noisy or easily wakened at

home. I had gotten the idea, too, that there

was a girl in the family where he went who
was looking at him. I was glad, then, when
he went to the chapel, for whatever the gospel

was, I was pretty sure that it was better than

gambling and women.

"Several months later he told me one night

that he was going to join the Christians and
a very strange feeling came over me. Even
as he said it, I seemed to feel suddenly miles

away. It seemed a great distance had been
put between us. I knew nothing of these

Christians he was joining except that they

were led by foreigners who they said were
very homely and short of temper. I had
heard queer singing as I passed the chapel

sometimes and I had heard strange things of

them, but I knew of no reason why he—Mr.
Wang—should join them. And when at last,

much disturbed at his news, I said, 'Why will

you join the foreigners?' he could not say

much except that he liked to study thei books
they had and learn more about them. I felt

very resentful for a moment and said, 'Don't

be so foolish as to join that which you know
nothing about. Can you not study the books
without joining? Be wary now.' But even

as I said it I thought of the gambling and the

woman and I weakened a little and added, 'I

suppose, though, no harm can come of it. I

do not care, so long as you do not speak to

me of it all. I am no reader of books and
singer of songs.'

"Well, of course, that was only the begin-

ning. He—Mr. Wang—was different after

that. Whereas he had been good enough be-

fore now I came to count on him for many
little helpful things and one day to my aston-

ishment he said that he had been called on to

get up and say something in the chapel. At
the beginning I would have protested, but now
I was used to the idea. There had been noth-

ing but good come of it all, so I felt a little

pride and no anger at all. He spoke that

time and many times thereafter, and often he

would tell me what he said after he got home.

"One night he opened a book and wanted
to see if I knew enough characters to make
sense of it, but I was drowsy, since I was
about to bear a child and fell asleep as I sat

there. However, the next day when he was
gone I looked in a drawer where I had seen

him put things and found the book and sat

down quietly to see what I could make of it.

I saw that the words were simple ones so that

because of the characters my father had
taught me when a child, I could get the mean-
ing very well. This pleased me very much, so

when he—Mr. Wang—came home, I said very

carelessly, 'There must have been a great deal

of wild honey in that land for the man named
John to live on it and on the grasshoppers

—

which surely he did not eat raw—' He looked

quickly at me then and seeing my confusion,

checked other words and simply said, 'I think

there was much honey, but he was sent of

God and so God provided. Have you read

anything yet of the man for whom he was
preparing?' 'Not yet,' I said, 'for you know
I can read but slowly.'

"You know the rest, my friend. You know
how later I joined and how later my husband
went to school and became a preacher of the

Gospel. You know all the children I bore-
even a little one when I was almost fifty. He
has preached and now he is a pastor and
everyone asks, advice of him, even the foreign-

ers—but I have managed the household and
the children. These years it was necessary in

order that the children get to school at all.

But now he can take the lead in that, too, and
find out what it is. I have moved back home
to the country place where he now preaches

for most of the children are in other places at

school and my staying in Yochow would do

no great good. But he is learning what it has

been all these years to provide and why I

would not go back to him before. He would
not half believe. He thought I loved the

town too well. Now he shall know the reason

for it all. He begins to know now and—his

disposition is much better than it was."

She sighed a little and drank a little from
her cup. I hastened to add fresh hot water,

for the tea in her cup was cold by now, but

she would not have it and made ready to go.

As we stood at the door, she said:

"You know, the house down there is nice.

The upstairs windows look out into the trees

and over the fields. The house was filthy

when I went, but I have gotten it clean. I

have taken good parts from the cover of an

old comforter and made little curtains at the

windows. It is really very nice. You must

come to see us. Now the children are all in

school—except the two little ones of course

—

I have a little time. It is really very strange,

but I will soon get used to it, and, when you

have something new to read, will you send it

to me? I shall be very glad."

Yochow, China.
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Missionary Worship Services for the Sunday School

THAT the Sunday School is of prime im-

portance as a channel through which to

present Missionary Education is a fact being

recognized more and more by leaders in the

field of Christian Education. \^ omen's Mis-

sionary Societies, Girls' Missionary Guilds

and Mission Bands, where they are organized,

reach a limited group effectively. Every

church, on the other hand, has its Sunday
School organization through which men as

well as women, boys as well as girls, children

of all ages, may be reached.

Missionary education can not be divorced

from Christian Education as a whole. It is

an integral part of the educational program
of the Church. The Sunday School is the

recognized agency for education in the

Church.

To fill the need for material or missionary

themes to be used in the Sunday School and
in answer to numerous requests for such ma-
terial, a Missionary orship Service will ap-

pear in The Outlook of Missions each
month, beginning with this issue. It will be
found each month on the inside page at the

back of the magazine. These services will be
planned for use in the month immediately fol-

lowing the date of the issue in which each
appears.

That this material may be most effectivelv

used, a definite Sunday in each month, the

first, third, or whichever Sunday best suits

the particular school, should be set aside as

"Mission Study Sunday." If the school does

not already have a Missionary Superintend-

ent, such a leader should be appointed to take

charge of the missionary programs. It is to

be hoped that many of the Sunday Schools of

the denomination will make use of these Mis-

sionary \^ orship Services. Although the ma-
terial used will not be limited to the work of

our own denomination, references will fre-

quently be made to our own Home and For-

eign Missionary enterprises.

Charles M. LeGalley.

The Movies and Missions

'

I
'HE present campaign to give America bet-

^ ter motion pictures has possibilities of

influence that reach far beyond our own bor-

ders. It may serve in some measure to redeem

the good name of America in foreign lands.

Of all the forces which have tended to lower
the standing of American life in the esteem
of other peoples none has been more insid-

ious than the American motion picture.

\^ hile our American missionaries have been
proclaiming to non-Christian peoples the

beauty of the Christian life, our American
movies have been interpreting American life

as if it cared little or nothing for Christian

morality. \^ hat must Chinese and Japanese
who get their impressions from the movies

think of American family life or American

social standards?

That this is no imaginary evil is evidenced

bv the fact that the National Christian Coun-

cil of Japan not long ago sent a memorial to

the American churches, through the Federal

Council, imploring them to exert their best

efforts to see that a different kind of film is

sent to Japan than those which are widely

current there. We hope that the present cam-

paign may prove to be at least a partial

response to their appeal.

To bring about a condition in which

America would be represented abroad by
worthier pictures would be one of the best

ways of reinforcing the work of our foreign

missionaries.

—

Federal Council Bulletin.

"It Avas a Jew who brought the Gospel to Rome: a Roman who took it to France: a Frenchman who
took it to Scandinavia: a Scandinavian who took it to Scotland; a Scotchman who evangelized Ireland, and
an Irishman in turn made the missionary conquest of Scotland. No people ever received the Gospel except
at the hands of an alien."

"\ou either have race prejudice or you have Je^^us—you cannot have both."

"Do Missiojis belone in a Christian Sunday School? One mav as well ask do trees belong in a forest
or waters in the sea? Of course they belong. Why? The Sundav School would be as handicapped with-
out the opportunity for missionary expression as a chemistry teacher without a laboratory or a farmer with-
out a farm. What the laboratory is to the teacher and a farm to the farmer, the missionary enterprise is
to the Sundav School. In missionary expression mire completely than anywhere else, the pupil learns
Christianity by living it."
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Men and Missions
John M. G. Darms, Editor

The Business of Giving

The phrase, "business of giving," will be

thought by some as lacking in sentiment, as

too mechanical, too cold-blooded, too prosaic.

They will say giving must not be so matter-

of fact; it must be spontaneous, subject to in-

spiration and impulse. "But," says steward-

sliip, "that's an admirable phrase; that's just

what life's business • is—if it is Christian

Lin ing. In fact, giving is the Christian's main

L ntil now we have made giving rather inci-

dental in the Christian life, a sort of an aside,

a contingent matter, a subordinate transac-

tion, almost an optional affair. But to the

Christian, giving can never be an incident, an
optional matter. Giving is his business.

That's what he's here for, not to get, but to

gi\e. That's what being a Christian means

—

becoming able, by Christ's strength, to say,
*

1. too, like my Lord have come, not to be

ministered unto, but to minister, and to give."

Giving, then, is not optional, it is intrinsic

in the spiritual life just as the breath is in-

trinsic in the physical life. It would be more
accurate to say that giving is the very sub-

stance of the spiritual life—its very essence.

There can be no spiritual living apart from
giving. God is love, and giving is the primary
junction of love.

"A gift is not to be measured by how it

bears down on the scales, but how it lifts the

heart."

T'm sorry that my engagements prevent my
attending your charity concert, but I shall be
with you in spirit."

"Splendid," said the solicitor, "and where
would you like your spirit to sit? I have
tickets for two, three or five dollars."

The important thing is where and how the

spirit sits, not the amount of coin on the plate.

On one occasion a man in Andrew Fuller's

parish answered his appeal for Missions by
saying, "Well, Andrew, I'll give you two
|tounds, seeing it's you." "I'm sorry," said

1 uller and handed back the note. "I can't

take it if it's only for me." "You're right,

Andrew," said the man, reproved (or rather

improved), "here's ten pounds, seeing it's for
the Lord Jesus Christ.''

Yes, giving is a man's business

—

Guy L.

AIORRILL.

A New Medical Missionary

For some years the Reformed Church has

not had a medical missionary in the field;

however, through our union with the Evangel-

ical Synod we now have medical representa-

tion.

On September 30th, at a very impressive

service in St. Peter's Church, St. Louis, the

Rev. H. G. Freund, A. M., M. D., was commis-
sioned as medical missionary. Mr. Freund is

a recent graduate of Eden Seminary and of

Washington University, and is well equipped
and trained for this important missionary

service.

We share with our Evangelical brethren the

pleasure of this appointment and assignment.

The men of our churches should be especially

interested and be willing to accept and sup-

port this new medical missionary as their own
representative on the field.

One Hundred Loads

We know of one Pastor in our church, who,

every winter, sends out one hundred loads of

coal to needy and deserving families. Of
course, he cannot do that out of his own
purse. No Pastor, with his limited sqlary and
resources, can be as lavish and generous as

that, though his heart longs to do it.

However, this Pastor, through his geniality

and extreme humanity, had won the admira-

tion of a coal dealer, who came under the

Christian influence of a Sunday school super-

intendent, who formerly belonged to a class

this Pastor taught in his early ministry. It

must have been effective teaching for it found
humanitarian outlet in the sympathetic and
helpful spirit of this coal merchant.

Rarely is such confidence displayed, when
so much money is involved, but it is a noble

tribute to a noble man, quite aside from its

benevolent mission, in meeting the wants of

the poor.

Truly, the spirit of a man is the candle of

the Lord and can light up many a darkened

corner and show others the way of beautiful,

beneficent service.

How many fine laymen, who have had like

influences, do something tangible for others?

If they cannot aff^ord to give a hundred loads

of coal or a portion of these, they could lift

more than a hundred tons of worry and strain
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from our Boards and missionary workers all

along the line by offering some real help and

substantial gifts to this worthy cause of Home
and Foreign Missions.

200,000,000 Men
That's the number of men in the non-Chris-

tian world. This figure is computed on the

basis of a 5 to 1 ratio, 5 women and children

to one man grown to maturity. The latest

census lists the world population as being

more than 1,900,000,000.

We can get a picture of this vast multitude

of men, when we compare it with the inhabi-

tants of our own country—almost twice as

many non-Christian men in the world as there

are people in our country. Have you ever

thought of that, my brother man?
Here you are with generations of Christian

influences at work in your life and with the

record of hundreds of years of fellowship

with Christ in your ancestral family—and
here are these teeming millions of men, yet

not acquainted with the manhood of the Mas-
ter or His Saviorhood.

"Other sheep I have, which are not of this

fold. THEM ALSO I MUST BRING." John
10: 16.

What are you doing to bring your brother-

men, who are worth just as much as you are

in the sight of God, to a knowledge of God
and in living, conscious fellowship with Jesus

Christ?

What answer will we give to God in the face

of this challenge to share our Christ and the

fruits of Christian civilization with all the

world? Really, there should be enough in

this challenge to move us to heroic action.

Here's an appeal of 200,000,000 men in the

non-Christian world to the 100,000,000 in the

Church and in Christ: Come over and help us
to find God and let us break bread with you
in the Kingdom of God.

Come, brother, get your man—and there

are millions of them!

Can a man be a Christian and not mission-

ary in the face of these millions of his brother-

men, who have a claim on Christ as much as

he? What if the tables were turned?

Would we not welcome having someone
come to us with the glorious good news of a

loving Father and a saving Christ and make
us heir to the magnificent treasures of Chris-

tian thinking and the fruits of Christian

living?

Which One?

A group of church members, on a tour, was
delayed at a railway station. One of them,

after looking at a locomotive engine, asked
his friends what part of the engine they would
choose to be if it represented the Church.
One replied : "I would be the brake, for that

is often needed for safety." Another said,

'T would prefer to be the whistle, calling

people's attention to the fact that 'the King's

business requireth haste.' "And I would like

to be the boiler, for that is an essential part

of the engine." "What would you like to be,

brother?" said one to a quiet man who had
not replied. "Oh," said he, "I think I am
only fit to be the coal, ready to be consumed
So long as the engine moves."

More Missionary Sermons to Men

We need to have more missionary sermons

to men in our churches. Some of the world's

greatest men were the missionaries and our

men should know about their privations and
achievements, their faith and consecration and
MATCH these in their own way and world.

The Measure of a Christian

Our interest in Missions is a mark of our

Christian character; our knowledge of Mis-

sions is the measure of our Christian attain-

ment; our participation in Missions is the

measure of our Christian efficiency.

—

Henry

C. Mabie in Missionary Review of the World.

Practice Counts

A Chinese Christian said to a missionary,

who had been preaching zealously through-

out a Sunday: "Today you have talked all

day, will you begin to practice what you

preach tomorrow?" Some Chinese call

Christianity the "talking" religion, says Stan-

ley Jones. They do not care for so much
talk. What counts with them is the flow of

love from the heart and Christianity in every

day action.

100 Years

What Christianity, the Church, culture and

civilization will be 100 years from now, is

definitely determined by what the Christian

men of today do for the cause of Christian

Missions.
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"Joy to the World''

AFTER the heartbreak of a bitter year.

After the strange bewilderment of fear and doubt,

Tonight the world rekindles many a fire

That has burned out.

For is it not the birthnight of a King?
We shall forget the burdens borne for long.

And there shall be new gladness in our hearts,

And in our song.

Joy to the world that long has needed joy;

"Joy to the world, the Lord is come," w^e sing,

And everywhere the hearts of people lift,

Remembering.

And we will light our candles, hang our wreaths.

Preparing for a joyous holiday;

Then down the winding roadway of the years

We take our way

To Bethlehem, where lies a new-born babe

Beneath the star-dust, filtering on a stall,

The whole world seeking, loving One who came
To love us all.

Grace Noll Crowell.

The Christinas Miracle

DO you know the marvel of Christmas time.

The miracle meaning of song and chime,

Of hearty love and huge good will.

Of feasts that gladden and gifts that spill?

Do you know what happens to homes and men
When Christmas love is abroad again?

Could you look beneath, you would see the rush

Of a flood as real as a river's gush;

A torrent wonderful, deep and wide.

That sweeps the world in its magic tide.

Oh, it isn't the holly, it isn't the snow,

It isn't the tree or the firelight glow-

It's the flame that goes from the hearts of men
When Christmas love is abroad again.

'Tis the laughter of children, quivering high

In a shower of radiance to the sky.

For wishes are real, and love is a force.

And the torch which ages ago had source

In the star that lighted the wise men's way
Burns with a magical fire today. Angela Morgan.

353
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Why Missions?

Ruth Seabury says:

—

American young people are taking their

places in a world which is becoming smaller

and in which peoples of all races are being

thrown together more than ever before. Fu-

ture citizens in such a world will do well to

know more about the people of the Orient

(and every land) as they grope their way

along in troubled times. Great and ancient

nations have contributed much to our newer

civilization. They have much more to con-

tribute.

I sat one day in China with an inspiring

company of Christian leaders, a brilliant com-

pany, principals of schools, pastors of large

churches, heads of government departments,

and teachers and pastors of smaller Chinese

groups. We had been talking about the future

of Christianity in China. I had said, "It

seems presumptions of us to come over to

China any longer as missionaries. You have

such wonderful leadership. Why should you

need us?"
They spent an hour and a half pouring out

reasons why we could neither of us get along

without the other, and especially why they

needed us. . . . At last one of the group

said, "How lon^ have you had that Christian

life in America?" "For 300 years, we brought

it with us," was my reply.

"That's just it," said he. "We haven't been

planting our feet in the Jesus road very long.

We like to see your footprints ahead of us in

the pathway. But most of all we like to feel

you walking beside us on the road with your

hands at our elbows so that when we stumble

we fall not. Some day we will be big enough

and strong enough to put our hands at your

elbows, so that when you stumble you also

shall fall not." Then he looked a long way

off and a tender look came into his eye as he

said, "And so walking together in the road,

we may lead the world into the kingdom of

God."
"Walking together in the road!" That is

our picture—all of us Avalking together, try-

ing to see the Jesus road and where it will

lead.

Basil Mathews says :

—

Standing on the touchline of the football

field of the American University at Beirut on

a crisp afternoon in spring, I saw streaming

down from the pavilion a team such as I had

never before even imagined in my wildest

athletic dreams.

The captain was an Abyssinian, thickset,

but a fast and accurate shot. His fullback-

were a Turk and an Armenian; the halfbacks

and the forwards included a Syrian Christian

from the Lebanon, a Greek, other Turks, a

Persian and a Copt from Egypt. Their train-

er was an Irishman. The principal of tht

college and many of the faculty were Ameri-
can. In the college were 900 boys from a] I

those lands.

The football field was on Asiatic soil; but

the people represented were drawn, not onlv

from four separate races in Asia—the Syrian

Arab, the Armenian, the Turk, and the Per-

sian—but the Abyssinian came from Africa,

the Greek from Europe, the trainer from the

British Isles, and the principal from America,
Every continent had its man. All the world

was represented.

As I stood watching the members of the

team take their places and the opposing team
move out to face them, and then heard the

whistle blow and saw the game surge down
and up the field, I could see that they were

playing a really magnificent team game.

Talking with the sports-captain of the college

who was standing by me, I asked "What spe-

cial difficulty do vou find in training a team

like this?"

"A real hard nut to crack," he replied, "is

just this. These fellows come from countries

where the whole idea of team-play is un-

known. Each at the beginning of his football

training wants to dribble the ball down the

field at his own feet and score the goal him-

self for his own glory. It is just the same,"

he interjected, "if you are teaching them base-

ball or cricket or hockey. So," he went on,

"I have won the battle, not only for the boy

as a member of the team, but really for his

whole life-job, when I have taught him to

pass."

The world is just such a football field and

the nations on that vast world field are each

trying to dribble the ball of achievement

down the field of history to score the goal of

racial or national glory for themselves.

There is no team-play on a world scale. The

need of the human race is a World Interna-

tional Team.

Why should a world-team spirit be needed

today more than at any time in the world's

history? The answer lies in almost every-
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thing that we see or handle, eat or drink or

wear. The very football itself—with its

bladder made of rubber from the Malay
Archipelago or Africa, and its case of leather

shipped from South America—is an example

of the inescapable fact that we and the other

races are all interdependent, "bound up in

the bundle of life together."

The future of man surely lies with a World
Community created by the Spirit of Christ,

for it is created to bring man to God's way

—

the Kingdom of God—the way of world fel-

lowship in the spirit of His Son, Here dif-

ferences of race, wealth, culture, status are

transcended in a higher unity. It is when we
stand with St. John on "a great and high

mountain" that we get our glimpse of the

Holy City, the ideal of this City of the World
Team—this City, not of one race or nation,

but of all humanity.

"And the nations of them which are saved

Shall walk in the light of it:

And the Kings of the earth

Do bring their glory and honor into it,

And the gates of it shall not be shut at

all. . . .

And they shall bring the glory and honor

Of the nations into it."

Harry Emerson Fosdick says:

—

In the church many avenues are open for a

greater working together. No kind of help

that individuals can give each other exhausts

the possibilities of service. . . .

Service for children personally rendered

lies within the reach of most of us. But con-

sider what numbers of children are beyond

the reach of casual individual goodwill. . . .

All of us at times have the privilege of

ministering directly to the comfort and recov-

ery of the sick, but no Christian who uses his

imagination can be content with those oppor-

tunities of individual ministry to the sick

which chance throws in his way. . . .

It is the very heart of Christian teaching

that we should care for the poor, afflicted,

destitute and most of us, touched by special

instances of need, are ready to give help.

How many fail either to see need or feel obli-

gation beyond those particular cases of pov-

erty that come under their individual observ-

ance. Few of us ever come in contact with

those places where there is the most hope-

less, abject want. . . .

No one would doubt the Christian's duty to

work for the reclaiming of character. Many

chances for personal service to tempted and
beaten fellowmen come to any Christian who
is looking for them. But even here no Chris-

tian ought to content himself with individual

service alone. The time has gone by when
personal service individually rendered can

suffice. Christians ought to take collective

responsibility. Individual service alone can-

not handle the problem. . . .

Daniel J. Fleming says :

—

The missionary character of the New Tes-

tament does not reside in a few quotable

texts such as John three, sixteen and seven-

teen, or the Great Commission. It pervades

its very fabric. In the gospels we find the

clearest statement of the principles of the

Kingdom, the ideals of universal brotherhood

and world-wide service, and the greatest per-

manent source for getting back to the great

Giver of the world's good news.

Most of the New Testament was written by
men who were engaged in the same work as

missionaries of the present day. They, too,

were grappling with the chains of custom,

prejudice and unbelief which bound their

converts under the sway of an immemorial
past. Instead of "Acts of the Apostles" we
might read "Deeds of Missionary Saints," or

"Some Deeds of Those Who Were Set Apart
and Sent Forth." Of all the books of the

Bible this is the most unfinished, with glori-

ous chapters being added every year. Since

the word "Missionary" is the Latin equivalent

for the Greek "apostle," both words meaning
"one who is sent," it is interesting to make
the substitution in such passages as Luke 6:

13; 22: 14; I Cor. 15: 9; II Pet. 3: 2.

E. Stanley Jones says:

—

We must remind ourselves that we, too, are

the product of that faith in people underly-

ing the missionary enterprise. Servius, a

Roman, said: "The stupidest and the ugliest

slaves in the market are those from Britain";

and St. Jerome, writing in the 4th Century-

said: "I well remember the Scots in Gaul,

they were eaters of human flesh, they had
plenty of flocks and herds, but they much pre-

ferred the ham of the herdsman or a steak

from the female breast as a variety." Another

Roman, seeing some of these slaves in the

market, said: "Angles, Angles, if they could

but be Christianized, they would be angels."

Their faith in us has been borne out by the

achievements of the centuries.
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There are two ways to look upon the w^orld;

one (the exploiter) says: "Stupid and ugly

slaves": the other (the Christian) says: "If

they could but be Christianized they would be

angels." I take the latter and identify myself

with a movement that stands against all

exploitation of man by man, all snobbery, all

pretensions based on so-called superior class

or caste or color, and stand wath those forces

that make for human uplift and redemption.

With all its faults, the missionary movement
stands for this, so I stand for it.

Unbar your heart this evening

And keep no stranger out.

Take from your soul's great portal

The barrier of doubt.

To humble folk and weary

Give hearty welcoming,

You breast shall be tomorrow

The cradle of a King.

From "Gates and Doors;'

by Joyce Kilmer.

An Unusual Founders' Day at Miyagi

MIYAGI COLLEGE had what the Japanese

call a "very rare guest" at the annual

Founders' Day celebration this September.

When Miss Lizzie Poorbaugh, in 1886, came
to the then strange, remote country of Japan,

to become one of the founders of the first

high school for girls in all of north Japan,

she had with her a little motherless niece,

Kitty Poorbaugh. For seven years, Kitty

studied and played with the girls, most of

them several years her senior, who were the

first students in the small high school that has

now grown into Miyagi College. The high-

spirited American child was evidently very

interesting to the young Japanese girls,

daughters of the most progressive families in

the conservative North and in the old feudal

city of Sendai, who were the pioneers in

higher education for women. They never

forgot Kitty San, nor did she forget them.

Now^ a gracious lovely woman, wife of

President Edmunds of Pomona College, the

former Kitty Poorbaugh, with her daughter.

Elizabeth, namesake of her Aunt Lizzie, has
been revisiting the scenes of her childhood.
In her address on Founders' Day, she told

many anecdotes of those early days of Miyagi
and of the sacrifices made by the early Ameri-
can supporters of the school, inspiring faculty

and students alike with new determination to

"carry on." She paid the highest tribute to

the kindness, the charm, the unselfishness of

the Japanese playmates who, she said, had
made her childhood in Sendai a memory of

perfect happiness. Only four of them are

now in Sendai. Each one is many times a

grandmother, but when they were at the tea

party that afternoon with "Kitty San," there

was such chattering and laughter that one

could see they had become school girls again.

Mrs. Edmunds and her daughter spent sev-

eral days in Sendai, visiting old friends and

old scenes, and observing various phases of

the work of Miyagi College. "If only Aunt
Lizzie could have lived to see this!" was Mrs.

Edmunds' favorite exclamation at Miyagi.

Kate I. Hansen.

Miss Lizzie Poorbaugh, one of the founders of

Miyagi College (center) ; Miss Emma Poorbaugh,

former teacher; Miss Kitty Poorbaugh, their niece, a

former student. Taken about 1892, photographed

from the original in Sendai, 1934.
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Are You Afraid to Think?

Call to the Tenth Conference on the Cause and Cure of War

THE greatest problem of this century is

how to avoid the threatened "next war"
and its aftermath—the war depression. Many
think the depression is a more severe shock to

a nation than the war that caused it. The
method of averting war must be found.

Come, one and all—learn, think, conclude

and go forth—an advocate for the settlement

of all international disputes by reason instead

of force. The w^ay can and will be found,

when the people cease to be afraid to think!

—Carrie Chapman Catt.

Again eleven national organizations of

American women are sending out a call to the

annual Conference on the Cause and Cure of

War, January 22-25, 1935, to be held in The
Hall of Nations, Hotel Washington, Washing-

ton, D. C. Since this is to be the anniversary

of ten years of work together, a program of

outstanding interest has been planned. "In-

spiration and information will strengthen our

spirit and our minds, so that we shall stand

firm against that form of defeatism which
calls war inevitable."

Each of the organizations composing the

National Committee on the Cause and Cure

of War is entitled to send one hundred dele-

gates, with corresponding alternates. This

year they urge especially the inclusion of

young women in the delegations
—"To you

.the torch; be yours to hold

it high."

The program will analyze the cost of peace

—what is involved in facing and accepting

it? New dangers of war, what are these

forces which we have not been able to eradi-

cate; the peace system and its efficacy in solv-

ing the problems are among the subjects for

discussion.

The list of co-operating organizations is of

interest, for it shows working together a

group of women who would not be likely to

be working unitedly in any other way:
American Association of University

Women.
Committee on Women's Work of the For-

eign Missions Conference of North America.

Council of Women for Home Missions.

General Federation of Women's Clubs.

National Board of the Young Women's
Christian Associations.

National Council of Jewish Women.
National Federation of Business and Pro-

sional Women's Clubs.

National League of Women Voters.

National Woman's Christian Temperance
Union.

National Women's Conference of American
Ethical Union.

National Women's Trade Union League.

Fitting is Mrs. Catt's challenge, "Are you
afraid to think?" when the general subject of

this tenth annual meetino ig -'The Price of

Peace."

A Flash for Classical Presidents

Begin now to plan for the sending of your

full quota of delegates to the Triennial Con-

vention of the W. M. S. G. S. to be held May
21-25, 1935, at Greensburg, Pa. The Commit-
tee on Program, consisting of Miss Kerschner,

Miss Heinmiller, Mrs. D. J. Snyder, Mrs. J.

H. Rettig, Mrs. F. E. Boigegrain, Mrs. R. B.

Meckstrotli and your President, are to meet in

January in Cleveland, Ohio, to plan the most

helpful and inspiring program possible for

the occasion.

Mrs. F. W. Leich.

Seventeen Years Ago

"The first Prayer Calendar was issued with

faith and hope in 1915, and 1,000 copies

seemed a large order, but by January first we

were returning dollars, as our supply was

gone. For 1916 we had more faith and more

hope, so we had 2,500 printed, and again by

January first we were returning perfectly good

dollars, because the supply was gone. For

1917 we had greater faith and greater hope,

and issued 6,000, and again we were unable to

fill the orders."

—

From the Triennial Report

of Mrs. Henry Gekeler, Secretary of Litera-

ture, 1917.

Today

About twice that number of Prayer Calen-

dars are issued today, but since it is truly

Evangelical and Reformed in content this

year, who knows whether or not the supply

will be sufficient? It might be well to get

your supply promptly, lest in 1934, as in

1917, dollars must be returned.
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Changes in Synodical Officers and Departmental Secretaries

Eastern

President—Mrs. H. C. Stauffer, 229 Reilly Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

First Vice-President—Mrs. F. A. Churchill, Ravenscroft. Phillipsburg. N. J.

Second Vice-President—Mrs. G. W. Spotts, 111 Main Street, Telford, Pa.

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs William C. Treston, 229 W. Apsley Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. Clarence Hawk, 1813 Main Street. Northampton, Pa.

Mid-West

President—Mrs. R. B. Meckstroth, 222 Etna Avenue, Huntington, Indiana.

First Vice-President—Mrs. J. F. Hawk, West Point, Ky.

Second Vice-President—Mrs. J. N. Naly, 110 N. West Street., Waukegan, Illinois.

Recording Secretary—Mrs. G. S. Engelmann, 918 S. Carrol Avenue, Freeport, Illinois.

Literature—Mrs. Bernard Maas, 302 E. Broadway, Louisville. Ky.
Thank Offering—Mrs. A. C. Caylor, 1101 Corby Street, St. Joseph, Mo.
L. M. & M. in M.—Mrs. Wm. Jassman. Belden, Nebraska.

G. M. G.—Mrs. W. E. Bailey. 4311 W. Hale Avenue, Louisville, Ky.

Christian Citizenship—^Mrs. Henry Eckels. 507 E. Market Street, Huntington. Indiana.

Organization and Membership—Mrs. H. W. Haberkamp. Belvidere, Tenn.
Stewardship—Mrs. E. N. Evans, 5114 Park Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Northwest

President—Mrs. Paul Grosshuesch, R. 3, Plymouth, Wisconsin.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Louise Grether, R. 3, Plymouth, Wisconsin.
Organization and Membership—Mrs. G. A. Hansmeier, Waukon, Iowa.

Ohio

First Vice-President—Mrs. F. R. Casselman, 475 E. Perry Street, Tiffin, Ohio.

Second Vice President—Mrs. R. R. Krammes, 402—23rd Street. N. W., Canton, Ohio.
Thank Offering—Mrs. D. A. Winter, Basil, Ohio.

Stewardship—Mrs. Clara Hartschuh, Sycamore, R. R. 2, Ohio.

Mission Band—Mrs. H. P. Ley. 210 S. Jefferson Avenue. St. Bernard, Ohio.

Historian—Mrs. A. J. Dauer, 447 E. Broadway, Toledo. Ohio.

Pittsburgh

L. M. & M. in M.—Mrs. Wm. M. Diefenderfer, 211 Spruce Avenue, Sharon, Pa.
Organization and Membership—Miss Evelyn Furry, 217 James Street, Latrobe, Pa.

Potomac
President—Mrs. R. S. J. Dutrow, Clarke Place, Frederick, Md.
First Vice-President—Mrs. Paul D. Yoder, Codorus, Pa.

Second Vice-President—Miss Mary V. Hoffeins, 425 Lincoln St.. Carlisle. Pa.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Chas. D. Rockel, 1507—12th Avenue, Altoona, Pa.
Literature—Mrs. I. A. Raubenhold, 223 N. Hartley Street. York, Pa.

Stewardship—Mrs. Lee A. Peeler, Kannapolis, N. C.

Life Members and Members in Memoriam
Life Members Potomac Synod

Eastern Synod
Lancaster Classis—Mrs. May M. D. Althouse, Baltimore-Washington Classis—Mrs, J. M.

2801 Derry Street, Harrisburg, Pa.; Miss Smith, 1508 Laurence Street, N. E., Wash-
Lydia A. Morrow, Adamstown, Pa. ino^ton D. C.
Northwest Synod

^

Milwaukee Classis—Mrs. Richard Rettig, New Carlisle Classis—Mrs. Charles W. Levan,

Glarus, Wisconsin. Shiremanstown, Pa.

Sheboygan Classis—Mrs. George H. Duchow, ^. , ^/ . wr-n- i

Potter Wisconsin ^^^^ ^ Classis—Mrs. William Gerber, Dover,

Ohio Synod R. D. No. 1, Pa.; Miss Mildred E. Strick-

Northeast Ohio Classis—Mrs. Ella S. Beck- ler, Hellam, Pa.

with, 267 S. Portage Path, Akron, Ohio.

Books Out of Print
Fun and Philosophy of Safed, the Sage.

Just Over the Hill. Northwest Synod
Seed, The Soil and the Sower. ^, , ^, . t»t * r» i ooo
String of Chinese Pearls, A. Sheboygan Classis—Mrs. Anna Roeck, 823

Members in Memoriam

New Paths Through Old Palestine. Sixth Street, Kiel, Wisconsin.
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Literature Chat
Carrie M. Kerschner

PRAYER CALENDARS are round about

us everywhere! When we consider that

these have been published for nineteen years

we marvel at their new freshness each year.

What progress there must have been in King-

dom work because of the united petitions that

thousands have uttered each day—every

month—during these years!

The February program is based on "The
Filipino." If the Atmosphere Committee is

functioning, Filipino products will be sought.

Write to the Department of Documents, Wash-
ington, D. C, for a copy of the "Philippine

Independence Act," Sc.

For the February meeting—It is the sincere

hope of the compiler of the Program Sugges-

tions for "Orientals in American Life" that

the person who has charge of the February
Service of Worship will not announce the

Prayer, "Please God," by Unseen Voice. The
voice should be heard as soon as the words
"brother also" are spoken. After the prayer,

reference should be made to the hopelessness

expressed in these words prayed to one who
is not a living God. During the season of

"Voluntary Prayers" may there be expres-

sions of earnest desire that not only human
and sympathetic love may be the lot of these

Orientals, but that Christian folk may labor

unceasingly until Asiatics everywhere may
learn the joy of praying to a God who hears

and answers prayer.

The True-False Tests mentioned in the

Oriental Programs are in the leaflet "What
Do You Think About Orientals in the United

States?" in the Woman's Missionary Society

Packet. Sometimes they are Opinion instead

of True-False Tests.

Those groups who have not yet planned for

a Mission Study Class using "Orientals in

American Life," by Palmer, 60c, would do
well to consider such a course as a wind-up
for this series of programs. Enlist the co-

operation of Adult Bible Classes, men and
women and your minister. By all means
study the Oriental question.

Order a supply of "Call to Prayer" and
begin the use of the same. They are free for

postage (about 5c for 24). Price of Pro-

grams is 2c each, $2.00 per 100. The Worlrl

Day of Prayer falls on March 8, 1935.

In March we women will begin the study of

Japan. In addition to the program meetings

based on "Japanese Women Speak," 50c, re-

member the established custom of a regular

all day, six-day or six weeks' Lenten Study
Class on Japan, using either "Suzuki Looks
at Japan," 60c, or "Typhoon Days in Japan,"
A Course for Leaders on either of these books
is 25c.

Get ready for reading the books on Japan
listed on the Reading Course during this

Japan-study-program period. "A Daughter
of the Samurai," $1.00 (reprint edition of a

$2.50 book) ; "A Daughter of the Narikin,"

$2.50; "Christ and Japan," 50c, paper, $1.00

cloth; "Japanese Grandmother," 75c; "Kag-
awa" (by Axling), reprint edition of a $2.00

book for $1.00.

Guild girls will now be using "Japan and

Her People," 60c. Program suggestions for

use with this book, are entitled "Getting Ac-

quainted with Japan," 25c. Workers with

boys and girls should be using "Japanese

Here and There," 75c (both Home and For-

eign), for Junior age; for Primary groups,

"Kin Chan and the Crab," 75c.

Remember! Order and sell your Prayer

Calendars now!

Those residing in the area of the Eastern

Depository order from the Woman's Mission-

ary Society, 416 Schaff Bldg., 1505 Race

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Those residing in

the area of the Western Depository order from

the Woman's Missionary Society, 2969 West

25th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Queries

/. What special difficulty faced the coach of the

football team at the American University at

Beirut?

2. Who said (and under what circumstances)

"Angles, Angles, if they could but be Christian-

ized, they would be angels"?

.1 What answer did a Chinese Christian give to the

question, "Why should you need us?"

4. "The Price of Peace" is the general subject

of....?
'..

.5. When was our first Prayer Calendar published?

(}. What are the dates for the Triennial Convention

of the W. M. S. G. S.?
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Girls' Missionary Guild
Ruth Heinmiller, Secretary

Dear Guild Girls:

As the year 1934 draws to a close, I am
thinking of the opportunities I had of meeting

many of you through the year. It was a great

privilege to attend a number of the Guild In-

stitutes and to hear many of you tell what the

Guild has done for you, what the Guild means
to your congregation and to your community.
How I wish I could have attended all the

Guild Institutes and met all of you!

As you think about the work your Guild

has done this past year, are you satisfied or

are you looking forward to doing greater

things during 1935? Will you pray more
that we may accomplish greater things

through the Girls' Missionary Guilds?

Do you have Prayer Partners in your

Guild? Choose one of the missionaries for a

Prayer Partner and pray for him or her daily.

Suggest to the secretary that she prepare slips

of paper upon each of which is the name of

a member of the Guild. Let each member
draw a slip and become a Prayer Partner with

the one whose name she drew.

May each girl set aside some definite time

through the day Mhich she will spend in

prayer and meditation. Pray for the girls at

Miyagi College, Sendai. Japan; for the girls

at Chen Teh School, Shenchow, China; for

the boys and girls at the Indian School,

Neillsville, Wisconsin, and for the young peo-

ple among the Japanese along the Pacific

Coast.

For 1935 set high goals and pray to reach

those goals. Pray that the girls in your
church who are not members of your Guild
may find the way to serve Christ better

through the Guild.

Let us remember the words found in the

Gospel of Matthew: "All things whatsoever

ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall re-

ceive."

Make 1935 a "Prayer Year"!

With heartiest wishes for a successful year,

I am,
Cordially yours,

Ruth Heinmiller.

New Guild

Pittsburgh Synod—Christ Church, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., organized by Mrs. E. J. Lewis,

with 5 charter members. President, Sara

Simpson, 8929 Eastwood Road. Pittsburgh,

Pa.

Mission Band

Dear Mission Band Leaders:

By this time you are studying the Japanese
in this country as well as in Japan. Have
you been able to find sufficient material to

make the study attractive to the children? In

addition to the mission study books and pack-

et, you may find some helpful material at

your local book or department stores. Among
school supplies you will find some splendid

supplemental materials.

Have you thought of going to the public

school to learn what the children have had or

are having on Japan? Many of the public

school teachers will be glad to co-operate

with you. If the children are studying Japan
in school correlate the missionary education
with their study.

If you want to have a Japanese dinner for

the children, get chop sticks for each child.

The chop sticks are 3 pairs for 5c and may
be purchased from either Depository,

Cordially yours,

Ruth Heinmiller.

New Mission Bands

Eastern Synod

St. Luke's, Ferndale, Pa. Organized by

Mrs. Paul Altemus with 14 charter members.

Potomac Synod

Salem. Hagerstown, Md. Organized by

Mrs. Paul Binkley with 10 charter members.

Mid-West Synod

Immanuel, Crothersville, Ind. Organized

by Mary Kovener with 10 charter members.



Worship Service for the Church School

By Greta P. Hinkle

CALL TO WORSHIP

The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light: they that dwell in the land

of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light shined.

For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall l)e upon

his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, Tlie

everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.

Now when Jesus was born, behold there came wise men from the east, saying: Where is

he that is born king of the Jews? For we have seen his star in the east, and are come to wor-

ship him. And they, having heard the king, went their way; and, lo, the star, which they saw

in the east, went before them, till it came and stood over where the young child was. And
when they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding great joy.

HYMN—"Joy to the World"

POEM—The Christmas Miracle (see page 353)

PRAYER HYMN—"As With Gladness Men of Old"—stanzas 1, 2, 3 (school standing)

PRAYER

The spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he anointed me to preach good tidings lo the

l)oor.

He hath sent me to proclaim release to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind,

to set at liberty them that are bruised, to pro laim the acceptable year of the Lord.

BRIEF TALK—The Missionary Character of the New Testament (see page 355) call for sub-

stitution of the word missionary (as suggested) in the following passages: Mark 6: 30,

31; Luke 6: 12, 13; Luke 11: 49; Luke 22: 14, 15; II Peter 3: 1, 2

WHY MISSIONS TODAY—quote from Ruth Seabury, Basil Matthews or E. Stanley Jones

(see page 354)

HYMN—"Light of the World, We Hail Thee"

POEM—Facing the New Year

We pledge ourselves

To follow through the coming year

The light which God gives us:

The light of Truth, wherever it may lead;

The light of Freedom, revealing new opportunities for individual development and

social service;

The light of Faith, opening new visions of the better world to be;

The light of Love, daily binding brother to brother and man to God in ever closer

bonds of friendship and affection.

Guided by this light,

We shall go forward to the work of anothtM- year with steadfastness and confidence.



In Times Like These
Everybody is interested in the best and safe use of his money. You would

do well to investigate

The Annuity Agreements
ISSUED BY

The Board of Home Missions The Board of Foreign Missions

Consider These Advantages

You have the double satisfaction of knowing that your gift helps to send the

Gospel "into all the world" and secures for you a safe, permanent investment.

The annuity agreement both gratifies and satisfies two common and commendable

wants: first, the desire to make a gift; second, the need for an income.

The annuity agreement gives you the assurance of a dependable, regular,

unchanging, promptly-paid income as long as you live.

You are freed from financial anxiety and worry in advancing years and your

old age may be spent in peace, comfort and the spiritual satisfaction of faithful

stewardship.

Annuities never fluctuate or depreciate in value and require no reinvestmenl

with attendant anxiety, trouble, expense and loss of income.

Annuities are of value only to the annuitants and you receive a regular income

without delay or interruption though the certificate be lost, stolen or destroyed.

Annuities insure you against loss of principal, relieve you of the uncertainties

and worry caused by changing values of invested funds and protect you from loss by

unwise inveetments.

Safe and Sure
The Board of Foreign Missions was the first organization in the Reformed

Church to issue annuity agreements and has been issuing annuities for over thirty

years. In all this time every payment has been made promptly when due.

The Board of Home Missions has also been issuing annuity bonds for many years

and guarantees the same as a perfectly safe investment.

For Information Address

CHARLES E. SCHAEFFER, Secretary A. V. CASSELMAN, Secretary

Board of HoxMk Missions Board of Foreign Missions

Reformed Church in the United States

Evangelical and Reformed Church
Schaff" Building, 1505 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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